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PADUCAH, KY.. TUESDAY MORNING. MAY 21, 1907.
land Mrs. J. N. Bowling, of 1222 N. I




measles and will be buried this after-
I noon at Oak Grove cemetery, follow-
ing the funeral services that oacuryouNg MAN DIED at 2 :3o o'clock at the borne.





I Gregory Child Dies.The two-months-old child of Mr.and Mrs. Thos. Gregory. of Oaks
station, died Sunday and was buried
yesterday at the villige.
Passed Amor of Consumptiqn.
Mars. C. Orr died Sunday ther-
mion atTher home, two miles beyond
Wallace park, after a lingering ill-
ness with consumption. Besides her
husband, she is survived by three
brothers and three sisters. She was
MISS ROBBIE WOODRUFF'S a well 'known woman of that s
ection,
li BODY SHIPPED TO a member of the 
Friendship Baptist
. MARIETTA. church, and was buried yesterday
 aft-
ernoon at MR. Kenton.,
NRernains of Mr. Feastle Wade Taken to
Horse Branch, Kg- Sunday
For Inarrnient.
Widespread'restet will prevail in
this city when it i learned that atsh
4:30 o'Cloele yesterda afternoo
n Mr.
Charies,Sugars, one of this city's best
known young men, died of diabetes at
the residence ol Wis aunt, Mrs. C. C.
Sherman. at North Beach, Mich., six-
ty miles mit *from Detroit. 
Sunday
word Of his, condition becoming 
criti-
cal yrs,s received' here, and this 
was
- followed by the sae message 
of yes-
terday annotincing his death.
Mc Sugars was stricken two months
ago with a serious Attu* of diabetes
,
and remained in a pretiirious c
ondit-
ion for -firer& weeks, but recovered
sufficiently, to he upon the streets
mingling wite -his' many friends He
e was.not shorotighly 
recovered though,
and three weeks ago went to his aunt's
. Northern home for benefit
 of his
S health, but derived ne lasting 
benefits
and gradually grew worse Last 
week
• his mother. Mrs. Samuel Sugar; 
of
Harahan ouleverds left for his bedside
arriving there •Settuday. Sunday a
% telegram came summoning his 
father.
Conductor Samuel Sugars, of the N.
C. & St. L. R. R. to his bedside,
 Mr.
' Sugars Was out on the road at 
the
tinaë'> but huraeing home departed 
yes
I tasda7 flci will not reach
 North
branch until this evening at 
seven
. o'ilock. Sence.the Grins 
Reaper has
beaten him in getting to his son"
',bedside Until his arrival there 
it
will not be learned when the re
main'
will be brought here tint they are ex-
pected about next Friday. when the
funeral errangements will he made.
Mr. Charles Sugars swat twenty-
four year* Ai -age March,22. and born
in Fostoria Mich., but came to this
city with his went* when he wag
•only eight years of age. He attended
the Paducah petilic seeriols. and fin-
ishing hie comae. engaged most of
the time mince then in railroading, be-
ing one of the most reliable and pop-
ular conductors on the Illinoit Central
railroad out of the city when stricken
ill several months ago.
He was witbont doubt one of the
most popular and 'substantial young
men of this city. where everybody
held hint in 'the of highest estimation
and evidenced their true appreciation
of him los many ways. He was of
that jovial. congenial and sociable
'disposition, and profound sorrow is
crested amid a wide circle of friends
he his death .
. The deceesed was *member of the
, First Cheletian Church of this city,
. and also a valued affiliate of the Order
of, 'Railway Conductors. Resides hie
parents Coadeeter and Mr.. Samuel
Supra, het% stutrived here by one
aunt. Wes Williame Hills. wife of
the N. C. & gt. C. railroad dispatcher.
One tincle.ls Mas John Sugars, who
resided here for a number of years,




Captain John Surrenerc of the
Steamer Hebetetta arrived here yes-
terday festiesthoroughly identified the
• body,of the wiernan floater fogad last
wee '4  -river, its that of Miss
Robbie Aroortruff, the stewardess of
the boat, who ie supposed to have fall-
en overboard and drowned eighteen
m(kitØd'p'e &Ste -on the Tennessee
ujverJvn weeks ago while the boat
4 Wei in flint section.
The remains have been prepared
foe thiprnent tonight, at 1:45 o'clock
for her .-former home in Marietta, 0.
for interrmerst TThey will be for-
'Weeded ie a Roe $250 tteel ceekket
Remains Forwarded.
Sunday morning the remains of Mr.
WIft[wei'e shipped to hii
Branch,ly., for bur-
later in, tbe day. Ile
tu• rdev afternoon at the re.
where' tr. 14
ift ettvg tun over Friday
• night 1y the I. C. passenger train,
det which' he fell while alightitig
nps-tife #07ich. Rflatives came after
thi firstly. .'"
Oak) Passed Away.
Pant the eight-year-old eon of Mir.
. „
BLOODHOUNDS PUT GN
TRAIL OF NIGHT RIDERS
Western Part of the State Will At-
tempt to Run Down Marauders.
Sturgis, Ky., May 30—The West
Kentucky bloodhounds in charge of
Quinn Moore, were telegraphed, for
by parties at Greenville, Ky.. Sunday
to aid in running down some of the
tobacco barn destroyers in that lo-
cality.
Mr Moore and H. Smith left with
two of the most noted dogs in the
state Bell and J. B. on the tor3o train
this morning. From wwhat can be
learned something can he looked for
in the next few days. Mr. Modre is
one of the most fearless men in the
state and Mr. Smith is a good 'second.
SENATE READY TO PASS
NEW YORK RECOUNT BfbL
McCarren Admits Defeat and Action
May Come Soon.
Albany, N. Y.. May 20—Dc spite ob-
struction% which have for.weeke
aced the New York City recount
its champions will do their beet to
pass it in the senate lay. A canvass^
of the upper house howl( at least
thirty-one of the fifty-one senators an
its favor. One or two may be driven
away hy Senator Grady's itteistence
upon suspension of the retest, to make
if possible tO take up the bill out of
the regular order, but from the be-
ginning of the session a safe majority
of the senate has been ready to put
the bill through Senator MeCarren





. BRANDON SAVE THEM-
SELVES BY JUMPING.
Bicyclist Knocked Down and Injured
Little Hattie Brown—Smell /
Fire at Settle Horne.
By timely leaps from the buggy to
which was attached their runaway
horse, probably serious injury was
averted yesterday afternoon by Mes-
dames J. F.' Kittrell and Ellis Bran-
don, wives of the well konwu drum-
mers who reside on South Third
street at the home of Mrs. Lou Her-
ring. Both were out taking a drive,
being accompanied by Mrs. Kittrell'a
little son, when the horse became
seared and ran for many blocks, bat
they saved themselves by jumping
from the rig.
At the time the ladies were coming
along Fourth at Monroe streets when
the horse became frightened at a
passing street. car, and commenced
plunging and rearing around over
the streei and sidewalk. The fright-
ened ladies released the lines, and
grabbing the child, jumped from the
vehicle, just as The animal started
up the street at break neck speed.
Down Fourth the wild horse plunged
dishing along with the rig gwerting
from one tide to other, narrowly
missing many rigs and people. Up
Fourth to Washington street the
beast raced and finally come to :a
standstill of its own accord.
Mrs. Brandon. fell over in a .faint
item excitement and was taken into
the M. K. Scott home on that eor-1
ner where she was shortly revived.
Fortunately the ladies escaped
with only a few minor bruises', while
thclig was not injured to any extent.
Child Knocked Down.
A fast -riding boy bicyclist, yeetee-
:dee, afternoon at r. o'cloek tie itIGO
little -Miss Hattie dirown at it'aisslidti,
Broadway, knocking her
but no bones were broke • he
painfully brulaing her over tilt b541 r, '
• .4Stitr
CLOSE TONIGHT
REV. L. L. PICKETT BRINGS
SERVICES TO END THIS
EVENING.
REY, CHILES HAS BIRL
WHO WANTS A HOME
NEW YORK REPORT ARE THAT
KEY. ICERR TUPPER IS
INVOLVED.
Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian La-
dies Will Repeat “Old.Fashioned
School" Affair—Church Notes.
•
After a most sttecessrul series of
meetings the protracted gathering
will be brought to a dose this even-
ing at the Third street Methodist
church by Rev. L. L Pickett, who
leaves tomorrow for Louisville, where
he remains several days before depart-
ing for other fields. Since coming
here he has evidenced amply the great
divine and speaker he is, and his ces-
courses have been gems of eloquence
and shown him a personality of great
force and power. as is proven by his
conversions, also six additions to the
City.
Last evening he preached on "In-
floence' and there were number of
ocnversions, also six additions to the
Church. Yesterday afternoon his re-
marks were based on the first chapter
011ie First Epistle of John. Sunday
rOght he spoke on "Choose Ye Th's
Day Whom Ye Will Serve" while in
the morning he preached on "Consec-
ration" In the afternoon Sunday his
enbject was "The Devil As a Fisher-
man!'
This afternoon he speaks on "Wor-
ry and Anxiety." and tonight hia last
discourse comes. It should be heard
by all those unfortuneee enough not
to have heard him whi".1k here.
VOL. XX.IV. NUMBER 16
EYE CLASSES OF
DOWNED WOMAN




TAKE A VACATION SOON
Fine Girl For Someone.
Rev R. W. Chiles, of the, South
Third street Rescue Mission has a
'nice .14-year-old girl who is an or-phan and wants a good home. She isa pretty, healthy and good little girl,
unusually industrious, and is anxious
to be adopted by some nice family.
Incidentally Rev Child's remarks
that the mission is in need of funds
clothing and other contributions to
help along the good work, and any
assistance rendered will be apprecia-
ted deeply.
Heavily Involved.
'Word from New York is to the ef-
fect that Revs Kerr B. Tupper is in-
debtted to members of his former
congregation. to the extent of $25,000
money he had borrowed from them.
It is claimed he speculated in Wall
street. He was pastor of the First
Baptist Church in , Paducah thirty
years ago, and two week, ago re-
signed as pastor of the Madison ave.
Baptist Church in New York He
and hie family have gone West, but
he did not give out any destination
at New York
Lows SCARBROUGH, COLOR-
ED, TAKEN BACK TO
MAYFIELD.
Burglars Broke Into Renfro's Gro-
cery and Stole Flour and Pen-
nies—Officers Business.
Clois was not killed between here
and Benton by Hoody Boyd, as result
of the latter shooting the other in
the mouth and shoulder, during a
quarrel they had over •some hogs
Saturday. Boyd thought he had
killed Clois and went to Benton and
surrendered, but it developed that
Clois still lives. Boyd claims Clois
was advancing on him with a big
clffb when he fired.
•"•••••••••••."
Knockesl in Head.
Some strange man struck Fred
Crossland on the back of the head
with a huge lump of coal at Tenth
and Madison streets, yesterday after-
noon, knocking the darky uncon-
sciosz, he bbeing found lying on the
sidewalk. He does not know who it
was. A hole was knocked in his
head. He was moved to his home
at Twelfth and Harrison streets.
ea
If anything develops from a remark
matte last eventng by a negro named
WS M. Roberts, something may
come to surface regarding the
drowning of Miss Robbie Woodruff,
the stewardess of the towboat Hen-
rietta, who fell off that boat in some
mysterious manner two weeks. ago
and met death in the waters while
the steamer was eighteen miles above
here on the Tennessee river. Her
body was found in front of this city
last week and will be shipped to
Marietta, O., tonight.
Mystery has surrounded the man-
ner in which she fell into the river,
and, last evening Officers Hurley and
Singery found Roberts out about
Twelfth and Caldwell streets flourish-
ing a revolver. They arrested him,
and while searchieg the darkey at
James Ward's saloon and grocery,
they found the gun, and then in an-
other pocket discovered a pair of fine
gold eye glasses wrapped in a six
potind sugar paper sack. They asked
him where he got the spectacles and
he inadvertently remarked that they
belonge' to the lady who was
droweed otf) elao Illenrietta. This
surprised the police who then began
plying him 'with questions, and he
said he worked on the towboat.
Seeing he was pressed pretty close,
her c6ntrioncier ?MAW, garni he
bought the glasses at Nashville.
Then again he said be purchased
them on a railroad train.
The officers believe from his ac-
tions that he must know something
of the woman's death and will look
into the matter thoroughly. He was
locked up on the charge of carrying
concealed a deadly weapon. They
think it a little strange that he should
have the glasses, state they belong
to Miss Woodruff, teed then hurriedly
contradict himself several times.
--
Breach of Ordinance.
W. R. Hayes, the druggist, was
warranted yesterday by Sanitary In-
spector John Moller on the charge
of having an unclean outhouse in his
rear yard at 163n West Broadway.
Ministers Returning.
Rev. W. E. Cave is expected to re-
turn tomorrow from attending the
general assembly of the Southern
Presbyterian church, at Birmingham,
Ala., while Rev. C. M. Thompson of
the First Baptist church, is expected
the last of this week from participat-
ing in the Southern Baptist conven-
tion at Richmond. Va.
Repeat Entertainment
The "01#14Fashioned School" enter-
tainment given lasts -week 'by the la-
dies. of the Kentuejty. avenue Presby-
terian chnrch, was such a successful
and attractive- affair, that the good
women have been prevailed upon to
repeat the affair, and selected the cone-
lag Thursday evening as the dite on
tvhich it will be peesented for the sec-
ond rime at the church on Sixth and
Kentucky avenue.
Triniles,Sunday.
The Roman Catholic churches the
world over will next Sunday celebrote
Trinity Sunday, in honor of the tri-
tine God, Father, Son and Holy (Most
rendered unconscious for a few mo-
ments, but was picked up by the
rider who was pitched in a heap with
his bike. She is t'he little go-year-UM'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 5. C. grown
of eor North Fifth.
Rtilerrow.
Miss Edna Hopkine, as Itliking
an alcohol lamp Seindity morning to
hqr a curling iinn, at the teals
'hOde on Fifth and Madison, ,when
the flaree flared up, caused her to
drop the alcohol bottle that ignited,
and set fire to t rug end table 'that
*et; quickly diloguirthed.
Takes a Vacation.
Detective Wm. Baiter has been ill
for the past week wee_ malaria fever,
1nd is preparing to take a ten day's
vacation. He may go to Dawson,
and if' notthere to his sister's at
Poplar Bluff, Ma, to recuperate.
Alleged Bootleggers.
ANAI-SALOON LEAGUE.
Gathering Last Evening at College
of Lone Oak.
The Anti-Saloon League of Mc-
Cracken county held a large meeting
last evening at the West Kentucky
college at Lone Oak. Rev. W. J.
Naylor, president, made a report up-
on the meeting last week in Louis-
ville of the 'Kentucky Law and Order
league, which he attended. The
league holds its next session at the
county. court house, June I.
FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HAVE A
A BIG TIME ON THAT
DAY
Pencil Sketches For the Odd Fellows'
Reconstruction Be Gone Over
Thursday Night.
1 The Knights of Pythias lodge dur- They are all fine specimens o theing its' meeting last evening, selected tribe, and the judge will continue
purchasing until he guts about fortya large committee to arrange for cel-
ebration of the Fourth of July at of the little fellows to frolic around.
1-Owen's Cave, twelve miles above this the grounds.
city.' It will be a monster affair and 'A.
hundreds will be taken there for the Reform School.
day's outing, Yesterdesp Judge Lightfoot ordere
d
The brethren will invite the lodge,
from Mayfield. Mebropolit and other
surrounding cities to join them, while
the entire public will be welcomed al-
so. The cave is not far from the river
and steamboats will he engaged to
run from this city and Metropolis to
the place, making two morning and.
two afternoon brips, anyone cars come
bads at any hour they desire.
A fine braes band will be taken up,




to deliver addresses, a big basket din- Claim Allowed.
ner served, on the ground, swinge,
hammock* and games of all kinds
arrenged, and in fact %here prepared
everything rending to make a huge
successful out-of-door. -Celebration.
One thnig it positive and that is no
intoxicating Itrittiot orel be sold on the
grornd, nor will anybody be permitted
The plaintiff asks" the court to
..ore.
to even carry ansfirmnimmum, beverage of this na
tranefei
Pencil Sketches. Amos C. Owsley Aunt other.. .
taheradinocst-
---- ket, the tasti rkif efitrce460d7ivo:r
drawing off the pencil sketches, show
Architect .e. L. Lassiber is now Brionwritheaglajitrigsattiocnagpeofr JoG geneeosr.comG.
Corn-
ing how the Fifth and Kentucky aye- metooner Cecil Reed reported that
Louis Scarbrough, coiored, was ar- 
nee tehonlbuilding will be remodeled Jones' harrocan fmniture and Be-
rested by the police yesterday on the
by the Odd Fellows, who bought the tures had been sekll to Jos. I.. Fried-
charge of bootlegging at Mayfield. 
property. .He will get them done to- matt for MO. -
• morrow. and Thursday night a met- The city of Parineah was given
An officer of that city came for him ing will bp held by the committee of judgment against the fallowing part-
early this morning, to take him back fodgemen to go over the rough iet for the sum mentioned, the
eketche: and tee how they'like them. amounts utnhe Intinabellicipi:tthi.tOysefr00f, back e tmaxenes.
used in the
If they are Satisfiee the ideas will be 
d
eermanent plans for recon tioned parties. en property they owse
stenctien of !helloes. huffffing here in otp,,eit: C. W. Warren, $40 -
-eil; Timmer CY: i-3. i VIRI. $A2ASS : Freddr• ---




TWO WIVES AND ONE HUE.
BAND INSTITUTED ACT-
IONS.





BOUGHT FOR THE COURT.:
HOUSE YARD.
Number of ta Given Against
Prepe Who Owed
Jtnpie Moore fileseseuit for divorce
in the circuit courtriesterd-ay against
her husband, Samuel R. Moore. They
were married September 5, 1901 atu
Metropolis, and separated April teros.
in that city.
Katie Roberts was married to Rob-
ert Roberts in theeity durnig Meg,
-and she claims he abandoned her dur-
ing February, tqc#6. She tiled suit
asking divorce be given her.
George Campbell was married to
Mamie Campbell in, Allen county,
Ky. during May, ispos. He now sues
for divorce on the grounds that she
is unchaste and awtociatese with lewd
leo •-•people.
there for trial.
StInday Marshal userles McNutt
of Mayfield came tare end carried
to that city Marshal -Carntan, col-
ored, who is charged with bootleg-
ging. Carman was arrested at Cairo
and brought here Saturday by Deputy
U. S. Marshal Wade Brown, who
locked him up for the Mayfield of-
ficials.
Grocery Burglarised.
• Yesterday morning Grocer J. Ren-
fro of Third and Jefferson streets,
found someone had broken through
a window and stolen eight sacks of




A girl of John Surrett, coloreak
ran away from hofne and went to
Cairo, where her father went for her,
bet she got away from him. He re-.
hernia here, and yesterday 'the local
police got word tp send her father
back, as the Cairo officers had caught
the -daughter who was being held
for him. I '•
• Was Not Kilted.
, it developed Sunday, that Ben
/•••
County Clerk's Office.
The county clerk issued marriage
license to the following couples,'
John Johnson and Mamie Salvage;
Alvy Short and Agnes Gill; W. M.
Potts and Tossie Edwards;•Asberry
Vaughan and Lucy fined.
Squirrels Bought.
Judge Lightfoot has bought this.
teen squirrels altogether, to be turn-
ed loose in the courthouse lawn trees,
Angle Ggrrow to be taken to the
state reform school for two years, he
being charged with taking another's
bicycle, also with sW/Ing some
money from his parenes, and other
offenset. The itidge also issued the
order sentencing Charles Carroll to
one year in the 'nstitation for steal"
ing Samuel Plunffi'm bicycle front his
yard. Policeman Lige. Cross will
twice the Carroll boy away. a.s,
In the swat of Mary Allison, execu-
trix of H. C. Allison. against Lola
Manikin C. 0. Saxon's claim of $200
was allowed, W. If. •MeGuire's of
$75-35; W. H. Massie', overruled. and
the Mayfield Messenger's. of. $26.2.5
credited to /ernes R. Letwon'i- note
that Al' C. Allison held.
ceived fetters from the Sovereign
Grand Tositoe of Odd Fellows, that
Mr. Peter J. Beckenbach has re--1 Mr. Louise
I
Ruby, $3-47
The appelate court mendateetvas re
etch. $62.7f , John
meets in feesiteneber et St. Pane minn.,ceived and lodged hi the m
arkethouse
and tee thIcteeents show that $7.0001 suit of Jos, ri, Potter 
against clag.
cash rein's will he given for the drill Belt
teams. etc,. Treatise of the great dis-
tance to teem will go tip from this
city to participate.
-The -Teilksort Tenn., team-defeat-
ed the Clinev team at Wallace Park
Sunday aftereoon by a score of 4 to 1
—Attornee A•'L. Harper, nominee
for city attorney, 'II attending the du-
ties of the city Attorney and also the
creinte atorn'ey. while Mr. Thos. tear_
risnn is ewes; eieiting. and Mr. Bar"-
Icy is in Henderson attending the
convention, #
—The i,refe John West, colored,
hat nns eet been fowl, fie was drown
ed Sstereav night by falling from a
gay- ',clittir from coal barge
I 
.
—Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunning of
Dick Fowler. 
Thiril and Monroe have a fine boy
o .he ..eseser . • •baby••
The court reset for a hearing on
Tuesday, the thirtysecond day of this
term, thg snit of Hart vs. Rudolph.
Bankruptcy Proceedings.
Referee Bagby, of-the bankrupt
court set June 1 at the time for the
first meeting of creditor in the yas.
A Lovett cage. Tee gathering wilt
be held at Murray' and the trustee
selected:to filer clistinie of The estate
until it le wound up •
May 3o was set by the referee ac
the them for the creditor' first set-
t Sion in the bankriestey case Of Win.
Chambers. The trnstee will he ehoss




ITUNDREDS HEARING ELOQUENT, SPEECHES BEING DELIV-
ERED NOW IN THIS SECTIEON. BY COLONEL PANNING,
ONE OF THE MOST IMPRESSIVE, FORCEFUL AND VERSA-
TILE ORATORS EVER HEARD IN THIS SECTION—SERIES
PROVING GATHERINGS OF GREAT SUOCESS.
Col. M. J. Fanning, the eminent
temperance orator, delivered three
powerful addresses in this city last
Sunday. In the morning he spoke
at Kentucky avenue Presbyterian
church, on the moral and religious
phases of the' liquor question.
He said it is the duty of every
Christian citizen to oppose everything
that obstructs the progress of the
Christian religion, that interteres
with the best interests of our govern-
ment and that tends to degrade the
manhood o the individual.
The licensed Saloon does all of
these. It hinders the work of the
chuich in various ways. The census
reports show that seventeen dollars
are paid over the bars of the saloon
for every one dollar paid to support
the church and its missions. If the
saloons were closed it might not fol-
low that all this money would go
to the support of the church, but it
is true that the influence of the sa-
loon is keeping men out of the
church. But this is not all. Care-
fully gathered statistics show that
an average of one member from
every church is dropped from the
rolls every year for drunkenness or
loss of character resulting from the
•influence of the saloon. In a land of
thirty thousand chiliches this means
thirty thousand souls lost to eternity
aeinually on account of this
remorseless foe of religion, which
does not stop by invading the pews,
but dares even to lay its blighting
hand upon the pulpit and drag
from the sacred desk the leader of
the flocks
The injury done the churet of
Christ is not confined to so-called
Christian lands. The foreign mission
fields are also most seriously affected
by this fearful curse. A ship leaving
'Roston recently had three missionar-
ies on board for foreign fields while
in the hold of the vessel were 8.3.000
gallons of rum being carried to a
land where prior to our attempts to
teach the people about Jesus, a sa-
loon never existed and drunkenness
was a thing unknown.
While whether the constitution
follows the flag • or not is yet a de-
batable question, there are no two
sides regarding the saloon following
the flag. In six months after
Dewey's memorable capture of Ma-
nilla there were sop saloons opened
in the city by Americans where there
had never been one before. It is
the universal testimony of the work-
ers in every foreign field that owing
to the constant presence of the sa-
loon it has come, to be regarded as
a mark of Chirstianity. While all
this is true it is wrong to censure
the church for the sin of its individ-
ual members. The church.is a divine
institution and should never be re-
garded in any other light. Its mem-
bers may and often do bring dis-
credit upon themsleves. but we
should never lose sight of the fact
that the church was ordained by
Christ himself.
The men engaged in the manufac-
ture and sale of liquor are the ene-
mies of good government. While
making a great outcry in regard lo
"personal liberty" they would destroy
the freedom of the press, when-
ever there is • possibility of their
own selfish interests being affected.
When Gov. Folk, of Mis-
wont, began his work of enforcing
the law in his state, the editor of
the Kansas City Star, had
quite 1 contract for advertising for
a large wholesale liquor firm in Chi-
cage. Because he chose to say
something favorable of the lover-
noes reformatory measures, he was
visited ny an agent of the wholesale
house and informed that nothing fur-
ther in commendation of the reform
polity moo be said, but for once
the liquor men made a mistake in
their man. The editor became se 
dignaut •at this interfernece with ins
paper that at the resit of the litigation
that might follow, he took every line
of the advertising for this house out
oi his paper. Threats of hoyeot fol-
kneed, but ahe friemes cif law and
order came to hi istipport in such
etortbere that in a short time the
eireulatoirt of the paper was nearly
t ribkd.
During the receot local option fight
at Ownteslioro, hecaud Mr. Sweeney,
at insure-11C*, agent, arose to televise
hia "vete libeetY". by an aaive
inbeent itTligla,pr (II total. aptnag, a
A responsiblity is resting on
Christian men in this matter that can-
not be evaded. After all has been
said there are no outside evils that
interfere so seriously with the pro-
gress of church work as a member-
ship false to the teachings of s,nrist.
With all its members true to its re-
quirements the church is a mighty
power.
At the Broadway Methodist church
in the afternoon another strong ad-
dress was given. Personal liberty
and the rights of the individual were
ably discussed. People who place so
much stress 'Nan the words, personal
liberty, do not a'ways distinguish be-
tween power and privilege. Power
to do a thing does not of itself im-
ply liberty to do it; neither does
privilege alone imply liberty to do it.
The word liberty involves both
power ands- privilege at the same
time.
Again individual rights are always
limited by the rights of others, un-
less one is living alone on an island.
A man's right to drink what or as
much as he pleases is governed en-
tirely by the question of whether his
drinking interferes with the peace and
happiness of others.
Mr. Fanning also devoted some
time to the matter of revenue from
the licensed saloon. He 'quoted Car-
roll D. Wright, acknoledged as the
highest authority on the subject in the
country, as showing that for every
dollar obtained from the internal
revenue system, the liquor traffic
costs the government twenty-one dol-
lars, an astounding fact that is not
yet generally understood.
Col. Fanning spoke at Trimble
Street Methodist church in the even-
ing on the labor and capitol phase
of the liquor traffic and presented a'
most astonishing array of statistics
showing the influence of the licensed
saloon on the labor question. From
the most exhaustive report made by
the colonel, it is safe to infer that
few if any have given the matter
such a thorough investigation, and we
would strongly urge that this lecture
be given for the benefit of the labor-
ing men before he leaves tile city.
At each of his addresses Sunday
Col. Fanning made it a point to speak
of his intimate acquaintance, with
Mrs. Susan S. Fessenden, who will
speak at the Broadway Methodist
church Saturday and Sunday, June
and 2, paying a fine tribute to her
ability as a speaker and congratulat-
ing the citizens of Paducah on this
opportunity to hear her.
Last night Colonel Fanning lec-
tured at the Olivet 'Baptist church in
the county, to an immense scrowd,
while h's other appointments are as
follows:
Tuesday, May 21, 7:45 In in- Me-
chanicsburg Methodist church.
Wednesday, May 22, 7:45 p. m.—
First Bapfst church.
Thursday, May 23, 7:45 p. m.—
Tenth street Christian church; union
of this and Second Baptist church.
TWICE.A-WEEE REPUBLIC
Three Years for One Dollar.
The Twice-A-Week REPUBLIC,
ief Sr. Louis, M9, the oldest and beet
lueown semi-weekly newsimaper in the
Waited States, is making the remark-
able subscription offee ef three full
years for $1-312 eight-page papers.
The offer is good until Ms y 3t, too7,
ostfy. Tell your frien44 of thie op-
portunity to get a seinl-weeldy three
witiole years for $t. If yop ere al-
ready a' silliscriber, yeas order till'
be accented now for a renewal to be-
girt when your present !inscription
empires. Remember, a. ,!near before
Jove t pays tor three ye.are.





TO TAKE PART ni nig SUIT
OF PRICE AGAINST THE
COTTON EXCHANGE.
Former South Carolina Senator Sella
Matter Has Created Much In-
terest in South.
New York, May 20.—Forinee Unit-
ed Sates Senator John L. McLain-in,
of South Coronas, who is in this c'ty
to take part in the progress of the
injunction suit brought by Theodore
'If. Price, the cotton operator, against
the New York' Cotton Exchange, to
restrain the exchange from. enforcing
its system of grading cotton, talked
tonight concerning the points isa the
case. The suit follows a' prelirRnary
injunction obtained by Price, but the
provisions of which he agreed to
waive provided the exchange would
agree to an immediate trial upon the
pofnts at 'issue. Upon this the ex-
change consented and Justice Bishoff
of the suprense court named Charles
E. Rushmore referee to take testi-
mony. Mx. Price's counsel is Will-
iam' M. Ivens and Henry W. Taft
repsented the cotton exchange. Sena-
tor McLaurin said.
"I hope that I shall have the benefit
of the advice and co-operation of all
persons who agree that the point of
suit is right, and especially whose
demands for a strict fulfillment of
their outstanding contracts will help
to force the exchapge to adopt the
reforms sought to be effected.
'sWith regard to the attitude of the
South on the entire question, I think
I may safely say that nothing in re-
cent years has crested so much inter-
est.*
MANUFACTURERS IRO MOWN.
New York. May ao--It was a nota-
ble assembly cd bueness men repre-
senting all branches of commensal ac-
tivity in the United States that filled
the big hall of the Waldorf-Astoria
today at the opening of the twelfth
annual convention of the National
Association of Manuiacturers. Mems
hers were on hand representing more
than io,epo individuals and firms act-
ively englged in manufacturing enter-
prices
The importance of the gathering
can be judged from the men who are
to speak at the monster banquet to
be held Wedneed:ay evening. The ad-
ministration at Washington will be
represented _by Secretary Oscar S.
Straus of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, who will speak upon
Business Problems in Government.
Senator Dolliver of Iowa will discuss
Government Regulation of Corpora-
tions, and Rev. Dr. Joseph Donn Bur-
relic of Brooklyn, will speak on the
Era of Work. The navy will be re-
presented by Rear Admiral Charles
P. Sigsbee and the army by Major-
General J. Franklin Bell. Besides
these there will be delegates from
nearly every !rate of the union.
Following the call to order this af-
ternoon the usual committees were
appointed and then came the reports
of President James W. Van Cleave of
,St. Louis, Treasurer F. H. Stillman,
of New York. and Secretary Marshall
'Cushing of New York '
The convention will be in session
three days, during which titne there
will be exhaustive dnestssions oi
,benkruptcy, child labor; consular re-
form, imastigranon, industrial edoca-
Aion, interstate commerce, merchant
anarine, g#tents and Wet* law", po!-






Hot Springs. Ark., ray ao.—The 
Tretty Little Girl United to Het
new Battle Mountain 
sanitarium,Lover  Who Od With :
fle
which leo be formally opened thie s 
IIed ‘sitY, . "an/ ----atestme
week is the finest institution of its 51Prar4 rte"Y 13-yeut-°141/gkl.vra.'
kind in the country. It was built by, :named in jail sendowo yesterday
the United Scates government et a It° bet- kw
"' who ran oft with het)
cost of a million dollars. It is de- and 
was landed in the parish prison
wined especially for the treatment of 
here . on the charge of abduction. The
patients afflicted with tuberculosis and 
earl's mother, dietracted lit the Sight
Of the child from her home itt Hams
mond, had the pair arrested, and the
young men, Edward Waiver, who
elating Talalit8Ste al his home, was
lodged up to await the aet4in of the
I grand jury. Finally a vosetioSe 1/a-g
arranged, and as the jailer would net
release Wolvr. or •Poo let him lea,*
Nts 00, Ott counte loistrd tan4a
tfterengh Jots tied the preaehtt
itnoneinerced the
honverticny seeeient litre It was 'Weever rern Pt 
jail, but it is
eOttroitesi that rt Datitist sertnona 
bele“d beill bt id e feW
were pretched itr Rkletiond and its
inetnediate ensirons doting the day.
Two great rtasaameetingr for nets
were also held tinder the tatispicee of
the Baptiet convention, one at the
Flral clutrch, the other, a sort
of ettkfloy/ Aurelia& in the Grove
;venue litilpfleek.Chartit.
kindred diseaees. The buildings and
equipment are of the most modern
character. The building.; are stir-
rounded by 2 solar° containing five
tliolisarg, acres
Itasty Irsafiatara Speak,
cenibitted attetele was mask an h4 Biel:mond, Va., May 
20.—Most of
bilaitiest end large anis:lungs of in. lite rrotestlent pisipits of 
the city
entiniCe vette withdrawn from his, ia'"e '1411005smday 
by ministers,
agency. but here otso friends are fp, 
atetotence 24 the Southern Baptist
to lija aid and it is believed
ths...st ie a sheet 'time the entire amount
loan veil! he Made up in policies.
These examples eimpty inuttrata the
edit" and attitude sf the liquor men
• ovit the country towards any and,
all who are brave enotigh to favor
• policy of 1.709; effIareetgestt sat/lead
oi tan _masted ripen !platen, .
al4Crittle "leakier.
(Milled is ea)
Prance !We a stafionate !than
and a stFtionare birth rale. gut the
numiter of wioeeheete hga iseestealettli
(yetjh ofetettillPy'llidelis.filibl. ant
Grand Boat txcursion
On the big sittedwjpel,steamer, LOVINANA
46
4re. fa,-






MAY 2 1 st
The boat is under new management, and good order will be maintained..
The steamer has been thoroughly overhauled, and is in first-elms condition in
every particnlar. The dandng floor is first-class and dancing Is free.
EXCELLENT MUSIC WILL BE PURNISKED BY HOLTMAN'S BAND
FARE FOR ROLAND 7RIP, 25 tents
Boat Leaves: Boat Maras:
Paducah, 7:30; Metropolis, 8:341. Monk 10:30; otroiolis,
elrbaht to deny admission to mime will be ex-
No intoxicants or gambling permitted. 
A. J. POWELL, Master.
he Equitable Lite
Assurance Society
 OF THE UNITED STATICS
—PAUL 1101t1ON, iiitasideat —
10MILS TO THE PUBLIC ME
StAndard Life Insurance
Policy
PrescribOt$y the.New Ott mate Law.
THE POLICY ha*, 1~4 sow**, sea PolksA2464 t". felkit
protection,
k, 1st ANA awl timasnicentp toe Mow yolw.
IpAN$UAUY. L. aerramkr
141107tpayelsio at sestawIty, eliber it CAM or Inn
Or tip gicagapecy be hit with the &Nosy ate aiterest:, Qr tka leannimetiopy
10-
AskYl."*Y1T1,11111 CO Onsastitl- ttregoilams tbs Socioty; logergosimeses
414.1114r40 ttI jolik; its *tot rogoom *AO
opplaW, seatatubelOsook it* pilit31101filln
111111111001-00 6116 linnatteti4 MI
01,HEW11111114 *OW
consumption of alcoholic drinks has
increased over 6o pee cent. Ptcrtes-
sot Itealltel,ettey believe* t14t thid. -
=WA*. fe/ the rapid isnceesee in in-.
einietVitiitittitk arts' ,nsttkrigat.4eatraftelitCtliot
Of atcois4jiC ttalliat it eattleti h ne
rAssapj of t Its this irons.
try tile at; eg are nett en**
sogelgeaye, leut iare is pto$evl-
dncro of 1rabte isetesea* in its?
*aims% suitscle-aits.tagnatr. '.th
Atalistiesti ateltrael.afgnitot an 'het -
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SURING FIT OF PAY PENALTY
MELANCHOLIA WITH HIS JOB
AIRS. LOWS VIVIANA SHOT FOR IrEARRYING MSS OILMAN)
HERSELF IN HEAD COREY WILL PROBABLY
WNW YESTERDAY. RESIGN SOON.
I
7,ses
' Subject to Fits of Irresponsibility as




Mrs. Louis Vivant', wife of the
_fruit dealer at Second and iroadwaY,
allot herself in the head yesterday
_morning during a fit of tffelancholia,
the bullet entering behind the, right
riear a.pd lodging near the eye, from
which place it was removed by Dr.
Washburn. She will recover from
V llte attempt at self destruction, which
-cense during an irresponsible period.
The family .resides at 607 North
'Fourth street. Mrs. Viviarsa went to
tier old hOme in Italy two years ago,
leaving her husband at their former
.tune in Indianatiolis. Shortly after-
itifids he moved to Paducah, and
when his family wanted to come back
from Italy, they were not permitted
sp do so by the immigration author-
ities on account of the blindness of
One of the children. The immigra-
tion laws of this coustr( provide that
no foreigner shall comeainto the Un-
ited States arid bring an afflicted
-ohild. Mrs. Viviana was detained for
one whole year in Italy, getting doc-
uments from this country, establish-
ing the fact that the afflicted child
child was born in the United States
,and was therefore a citizen of this
land, and could not be kept out be-
cause of its affliction.
.0n account of being separated from
ever husband soI
long, she developed
a species of melancholia which af-
fected her mind. Several months ago





Executive 1.41evail (Kansas City After
• Long Illtasion With Com-
plainants.
Kansas City, Mo., May ao.---Gover-
-*or Joseph W. Folk left for Jeffer-
'sots City today, after a conference
wills the local police commissioners
regarding graft charges that lasted
meta r o'clock this morning. He had
but a few hours' sleep last night and
early today continued conferring with
.persons from different walks of life,
who made him acquainted with var-
ious phases of police corruption.
Among Ir;s callers were policemen
and police detectives who are said to
have lad bare namerous irregulari-




have aparently convinced him that
there is a very strong alliance exist-
ing between the Metropolitan Street
Railway company and the police
force. A high official of the police
defartment is authority for the state-
ment that within two years this al-
leged alliance has been encouraged
by the heads of the department.
Mayor - Beardsley has repeatedly
-charged that policemen have been
overzealous in serving the street car
corapany when passengers have been
injured in accidents.
It was charged that instead of tak-
ing steps promptly to relieve the suf-
ferings of the injured, policemen have
freeuently waited to notify the claim
agents of the company and in other
weys aided the company to fortify
Itself against damage suits.
Chief ci Detectives Claw!.
John Halpin:Chief of Detectives,
one of the men silted for disthissal
is a, nephew" of Bernard Corrigan,






hanged and prononunced dead by the
authorities, .his body delieverd to
relatives and placed aboard a train
in a coffin for burial at Sealy, John
Armstrong, convicted of wife murder
.i$ known/Pry the negroes of this sec-
tion to be still al've,
Whee Ac. relative% grrived at Scaly
the top- t the boewhich had been
screwed Sow% had been kitked al-
most *tartly loosie. It was Wen dis-
coviirbd that life was not entirety ex-
tinct. it, the body. (1 was taken away
and a doctor called:who restored the
Stink)Sed ,Okepal to fife. Through
tilt?' doctor the facts have become
Icnerieri. and it ist /alleged that the
wifi"Onurderer still s'ves.
Sorfie of tlicise who saw the hang-
ing lay that when the drop fell the
rope stretched and partly broke, so
-that the body reached the ground. It
had to be drawn up again until the
feet dangled off the groaad. When.
life was supposedly extinct the phy-
sicians cXamined the heart and eye-
listlosaikageit, twat was dead.
There Atli no interment of the body.
'04-i-strong was taken





Wall Street Regards Days .of Steel
Trust President As Numberedl,
As Were Schwab's.
New Yoric, My ao.—VVSIliant Ellis
Corey will pay for his infatuation for
and marriage to Mss Mabelle Gilman
with the loss of the presidency of the
United States Steel corporation,
which carries with it one of the high-
est salaries ever paid in the world
This is the conclusion Wall street
has reached, now that Corey's divorce
and second marriage have become of
international interest. It is remem-
bered that Charles M. Schwab was
pushed out of the steel presidency,
quietly but firmly, after he surprised
Europe by trying to break the bank
at Monte Carlo and by other sensa-
tional exploits, which do not fit in
with the highest office of a great cor-
poration. Schwab held his place un-
til he returned from his trip abroad.
Then the hints of the other steel
leaders became too strong for h'm
and he wrote out his resignation. If
he had not resigned he would have
failed of re-election.
Corey, who unquestionably is one
of the most successful steel manufac-
turers the country has developed, was
selected to succeed Schwab as a man
who would never think of doing any-
thing notorious. His attachment for
the beautiful actress was unknown,
and only became public property af-
ter a photograph of her rooms in
Paris showed a large crayon portrait
of the newly-elected steel president
prominently displayed on an easel. It
as believed that Mr. Corey will re-
sign before tbe expiration of his Eu-
ropean honeymoon, which is to lest
three or four months.
The directors will let him travel in
Peace for a few weeks, but sooner or
later their feelings regarding the un-
enviable attention he has attracted.
will be placed before him. He will
be asked to look at it from their
pointof view. and it is believed his
resignation will come as easily as did
that of Mr. Schwab. Mr. Corey had
his vindication, so far as the general
public is concerned, by his relection
to the presidency before the mar-
riage to Miss Gilman '
The way.the financial district has
sized up the situation is shoWin byjhe
following bulletin, which was sent out
today by one of t‘e big news bureaus,
which circulates ie Wall street!
"The days are numbered for W. E.
Corey as president of the United
States Steel corporation, if indica-
tions are to be coniidered."
It is said in niany quarters his re-
r4irriation is expected within a month.
and already there is speculation as to
his successor If it were not for the
fact that the president of the corpo-
ration has always been a practical
steel man and not a financier, there
is little doubt that the directors'
choice would fall upon F.. H. Gera,
chakman of the board. He has look-
ed after the financial end under both
Schwab and Corey, and his polltion
could not he made any more powerful
by taking on the somewhat frayed
toga of the presidency. Henry C
Frick would mate an ideal presitlerst
in many ways, but his personal inter-
ests are so enormous that it is doubt-
ful if he could find time to attend to
the many duties that fall to the steel
president
Pennsylvania State Shoot.
Lebanon. Pa. May ao.—A number
of crack shots faced the traps today
ait the formal opening of the seven-
teenth annual tournament of the
Pennsylvania State Sportsman's as-
sociation. Eight practice events at
targets made tip itoday's programme
The regular prize events will begin
tomorrow. The tournament will con-
tirme uhtil Friday and upwards of




Pastor Scores Women Gamblers,
Lodges and Fast Auto-
mobiling.
Chicago„ May go.—Dr. tames P.
Thomas at- Pilgrim Temple Baptist
church, Leavitt street and North av-
enue, selected "Wheat and Thorns"
as the subject of his sermon yester7
day.
"We rejoice in the paasage of the
antisaloon bill, he said, "which will
protect our youth, restrain and !hint
the rum trrffic. Life is a strugglefor
se. -mastery of body, mind and heart.
God gives grace for homes,
sehoilliOrktotes and fitibries, "and
Christian graces shine the brighter
in the stress and strain of domestic
and industrial activities.
Worldly things blight Christian
lisies. The thorns choke the wheat,
I dges rob prayer meetings, women
blers•abandon churches, people
fl jr g in automobiles have less tim'e
for od thaw onr grandfathers, who
rod n ox cart:. -'Wealth has its al-




FISCAL COURT OF LIVINGSTON
COUNTY HAS SO DE-
CLARED.
644411,410•4=m11
Are Damaging tie Bridges and Cul-
verts to Which They Are
Attached,
444444464444444114.1
In obedience to a call of Judge Da-
vis, the fiscal court was in session last
Friday, says the Livingston Echo.
On account of the rains, only four
magistrates were present as follows:
C. C. Kendall, Smithland; E. C. Cof-
fer, Driskill; C. M. King, Carrsville,
and Chas. Watson, Pan Handle.
The chief business before the court
was to make orders in regard to re-
placing a bridge over Sandy Creek,
and one in place of the Cowper
bridge, alias to provide for having the
Itika bridge eepaided. • • • *
Water Gates Must Go.
The following order was also made?
"It appearing to the satisfactiog of
the court that water-gates and 'other
obstruction* joined to or connected
with the bridges of Livingston coun-
ty are damaging the brklges and cul-
verts to wt:ch they are attached, it
is therefore ordered by the court that
any and all persons having fences or
waterSates connected with any bridge
or culvert on the public roads of this
county bt, and they are by this order,
notified to remove said ObstrultionS
New Bridge*.
An appropriation of six hundred
dolars to repair abutment under the
bridge near Iuka was made
An order was also made making J
M. Davis and-J. L. Abell commis-
sioners to have the above work done,
and also no buy the bridges and make
all the contracts. Judge Davis is a
very bti-sy man now since the- road
grading has begun and he is glad to
turn a great deal of this work Over to
someone else. There was a repre-
sentative of the Champion Bridge
company present and last Friday
night an order was made by the com-
missioners for the two steel bridges,
which will be put up as soon as pos-
sible The contract for putting up
he bridges has not yet been made.
and will not be made for some time.
The court ordered that bids for the
work be advertised for and let to the
lowest and best bidders.
Kiss Brings Fire Engines.
A simple little kiss. imprinted upon
She lips of a pretty typewriter in one
of the downtown office buildings one
day last week brought several fire en-
gines and hook and ladder companies
racing to the scene of possible con-
flagration, hurried out the police re-
serves. blockaded Nassau street for
half an hour and caused several thou-
sand persons to congregate.
Tenants of the office building in
question, says the New York. Press.
have noticed of late a flirtation be-
tween the handsome young letter car-
rier who delivers the mail and the
pretty typewriter At the office in
which she is employed the letter car-
rier devoted far more time to pick-
ing out correspondence for the firm
than was absolutely necessary.
The pm/Irian was swinging along
the corridor the other day, his heart
heating snore gniclayl than tonal, ae
he neared the office where his sweet-
heart is empleryed. Just then the door
opened and she came out. The cou-
ple walked along a few steps In-
',ether. and the gallant letter carrier
decided to embrace the opportunity
and the girl at the same time.- He
soeceeded in kissing her. hut the sud-
denness of the affair startled the
girl, and she broke away from hie
eneircling arm. In so doing she up-
set a small ladder, which fell against
the fire alarm box, smashing the
glass and pressing the electric hist-
ton in Nil accordance willb the print-
ed rules.
The girl fled to her offics and the
postman disappeared around a corner-
of the corridor. and began deliverinz
mail with fiendish rapidity. When
the firemen arrived they Saw th,
broken alarni and the fonstrate bi-
der and promntly summed tin the tit
nation as a false alarm. They didn't
know how the ladder happened to
fall, hut blamed the usual skylaskinz.
boys. But the girl knows and '11^
postman knows. So does one of tl'e
tenants, who opened 1,0 door of his
offset just In time to see the comedy.
But he isn'tfgnIng In tell.
PROSTRATE AT
GRANT'S BIER
GEN. KUROKI, NOTED JAP,
PAYS A TRIBUTE TO THE
DEAD UNION LEADER.
Lays Laurel Wreath on Grant's To
With Oriental Ceremony—
Knew Grant Personally.
blew York, May 20.—Twenty-eight
years ago, when Gen. U. S. Grant, in
his tour of the world, was the guest
of the emperor of Japan, one of the
officers assigned to attend hirn was a
young colonel, who today is General
Kuroki of world renown. General
Kuroki visited Riverside drive yes-
terday and there, with iMpressive
Oriental ceremony, placed I laurel
wreath upon the American's tomb.
To Gen. Kuroki the pilgrimage to
Grant's tomb was the chief event of
his vis't to New York, and a part of
his programme, which he had repeat-
edly said must be carried out, no mat-
ter w'hat features were sacrificed.
Accompanied by Gen. and Mrs. F.
D. Grant, U. S. A., Gen. 0. E. Wood,
V. S. A. (retired), and Maj. Charles
Lynch, U. S. A., Gen. Kuroki's party
proceeded ;n automolffles to the tomb
late yesterday afternoon. Reaching
the vicinity, Gen. ICuroki was the
first to alight. In his hard he carried
the wreath. As the party entered the
tomb all removed rher hats and Gen.
Kuroki advanced toward the sarcoph-
agus.
When about fifteen feet away he
bowed and then as he proceeded step
by step he continued to bow low.
When he reached the bier he stopped
and an ade, ascending the several
steps, placed the wreath in position.
For several minutes the party stood in
silence arid then retracing their steps,
entered the automobiles and were
driven back to the Hotel Astor.
South Carolina League Opens. 4
Anderson S. C. May an—The South
Carolina State Baseball league 'open.'
Its 1907 setiecilt this afternoon with a
six-club organization. The prospeelts
are that the ball played by this or-
ganization this year will be far super-
ior to the game played in the past.
Spartanburg. Greenville and Arrher-
sort lee the ne* cities in the.„circuif.
The opening, dates as schedried are
Anderson at Orangeburg. Suter at
Spartanburg. and Ordrigion at
Greenville.
Kansas Bankers' Meeting.
Topeka, Kan., May' "J.—Many
members of the Kansas Bankers' as-
sociation have gathered in Topeka for
their twentieth annual meeting, which
will be in session here during the next
two days. The formal opening takes
place in the Y. M. C. A. auditoriums
toniet. A feature will be an ail-
dress by George E. Allen, secretary
of the American Institute of Bank
Clerks. The business sessions will
begin tomorrow morning in the hall
of representatives of the state capitol.
The officers of the association le
charge of the convention are Presi-
dent Y. W. Marley of Oswego, Vice-
Presidtrit J. W. Berryman of Ashland
Secretary W. W Bowman of Topeka
and Treasurer J. R. Lindburg, of
Pittsburg
Cuban Independence Anniversary.
Havana. May 20.—The fifth anni-
versary of the independence of Cuba
and of the inauguration of Tomas Es-
trada Palma as first president of the
republic was celebrated today. The
day was observed as a public holiday
and public buildings and business
houses of flavana generally display-
ed the flags of Cuba and Yhe United
States A public reception was held
this afternoon at the governor's pal-
ace.
Unitarians in Session.
Boston, Mass., May ao —Anniver-
ssry week of the American Unitarian
Association began today with lreders
of the denomination present from
many sections of the country. The
exercises wereo pened with prayer in
King's Chapel this morning. During
the day meetings were held by the
Ministerial Union and the National
Alliance of Unitarian and Other Lib-
eral Christian Women
"THIS IS MY 56TH BIRTHDAY"
Rose Hawthorne Lathrop.
'Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop.
daughter of Nathaniel Hawthorne,
the novelist was born at Lenox,
Mass., May a0, t851. In itir she was
married to George Parsons Lathrop.
the author and with him collaborated
in the writing of several successful
stories. Of late years however, Mrs.
Lathrop has given up her social and
literary activities and has devoted
her tiine wholly to the betterment of
the conditions of rbe poor, es
pecially
of cancerous and destitute 
women.
She devoted her fortune into 
cash
and moved) into a two-room 
..ilement
In the poorer quarter of New
 York.
where she carries. on her 
charitable,
work. Here she spent her 
time in
the company. of the strieken 
women
and girls who could not be 
anmitted
to the hospitals, because of 
the Incur-
ability of their diseases. With 
the
aid of several wealthy and 
charitable
people she established St. 
Rose'
Free Home for Cancer and 
several
other institutions of similar 
character
in the metropolis and 
vicinity. -
L It
Hearing of Eddy Tr_.:Lies.
Concord, N. H. May 20.—An 
emi-
nent array of legal c
ounsel was on
hand today to take part 
in the first
important court hearing in the 
famous
*4. Golden Cross Met at the James,- 
motion to substitute the 
truetees un-Eddy 
case. The bearing is on 
the
der the deed ofc  trust 
executed by
parts of the country are in attend
-i6 transferring her 
property to Archi-Mr
s Mery Baker G. 
Eddy, on March
M. Baker for the plaintiffs
town Exposition today for a sessicm1
of three days. Re.rween-seven !intl. b'xict veLeilar. Josiah 
F. Fernald
eight hundred delegates from various I and Henry
19r "next friends" 
named in the orig-
_ -.4:- I091 hill. Eddy ,.,Frye.
Society of the Golden Cross.
*srfolk, ya , May 20.—The su-
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Telephone 765







vided Profits. . . l00,000.00
Stockholders' Lia-
' bay  230,000.00
Total . . . . _ $560.00n.00
Total Resources . . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A Bauer, Louis,. Kolb,' H.
1%. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
E41. L. Atkins, Cashier.
Painless Dentistry
HERZ TO STAY LONG ESTABLISHILD
We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are experts and
use all painless methods.
Our equipment, perfect system and Large volume of business make





Gold Filings  i.00
Platinum  Soo
Silver  .75
The Hill Dental CO.
OF FICE OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday's 9 m. to 4p.m.
and and Broadway Phone 330
NT ED
10 good teams with wagons
to haule fluor spar from the
mines to Golconda, III. First
Class prices will be paid either
by the day or ton, as may be
desired. Apply at once to the









At Register Building, 533 Broadway.
L0
AMES E. WILHELM, President
OHN WILHELM, Treasurer
BERT S. WILHELM. Secretary
Entered at the Posroffice of Pietu-
cab. Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year $5.00
Biz Months  ieso
Three Months  tos
One 'Week  .to
Alines failing to receive this psper
regularly should report the natter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland see
Tumidity Morning, May 2t, rgoe.
Beck teethe Farm,
e FontwenSylife years past, at least,
exedus 'film the farms to the
steadily increasing
until now conditions are acute, and if
.it comfinularptankind must suffer.
isserReinust be supplied with food
stuff and it is mathematically true that
ilie increase in produuction is not
'keeping pace with the increase in con-
sumption. For every one young man
who leaves the city to go to the farm,
ten farm lads come to the City to en-
ter on a business career. For three
years past. notwithstanding the many
labor-saiiog devices or implements for
agricultural needs, each harvest sea-
son finds the shortage of labor more
srrious until now it is a problem with
the landowner as to how much he
shall .curk.iik his crops.
The seriousness of the farm labor
-problem is being recognized at the
hands of the 'thinking men and doubt-
tessi the demand for and the increase
in the price of farin products will
cause. matters to adjust themselves by
ferniag the tide of migration towards
the rural districts.
Already many of the philanthropic
societies "and organirfiations are con-
sidering the que,stion and at the com-
ing session ofthe B'nai B'rith at Lou-
isvitle the matter will occupy a con-
spicuous place the deliberation of
that body. The Louisville Herald in
•
mentioniag the Snarlers says:
-Second only tothe question of kin
chief topicof discussion at the annual
Son, which prornisises to he the
çj of the Grand Lodge of B'nai
B'rith, which is to met for three days
in this city beginning next Sunday.
will be the discussion of the best
means of relieving the congestion in
the Ghetto of New York, and bf grins
ing Jewish immigrants out into the
country and placing them on farms.
Returning the people of the old world
to the employment which was theirs
originally is now one of the chief oc-
cupations of the B'nai B'rith, and one
which has met with much success
thus far, locally as well as in other
parts of the country."
It has been a mystery to us just why
941411'ittrong liimitied and healthy minded
lad %%h., has
steins bent on rushing to the city
wherilififoidttilibotinuous strife and
pitfalls and snares abound on every
hand. If ire has ernbiticns 10 see the
ii... 
world they may be satisfied by contin-
1
 uing ointhe .felna and at such seasons
as c,oneitt hi can mahe trips to
the. AA, 'if it i, wealth,he is after
be caristnrhaps, get it quicker in the
16,', Cities/n' atter he has _acquired, a
r fortune lie`;cannot.get anyilling more
been reared on a farm
mere living on a farm carves with it
out .,„9,1,..1;ihan ,4 mere living and a
more eaceolasVaiitfaction than' life
in a k 5Q as the comforts Of.
life "Cei44Yr4iiit1 any intelligent far-
pier ee provide hiirnself with them by
ffie expenditure of a few hundred dol-
s
bro. ;Modern methods applied to the
-term bring: as large returns as they
do in a well appointed business house
or factory.. It may be that our ignoc-
e)f the lame-life cob
o rtmeate VieWcit
This we do know, if t e denten
firm products is on il strase
means a better 
makp 
,
toritestusd better pricec. The lito
ss,silskteifitkthe most independent of
all. t• *rein harmony with na-
-titre than .1loy :.,other occepation. At
the risk of being tallest Visionary we
'w411 ay .that it is our belief that ere
NISIVW.kitoorld rolls up. likke a scroll
Tria Ph'ses awai, that all mankind
will go back to the soil and earn his
bread by the ereat of his brow.
That's where he started aise t's
where he wiffr and: - For citat
-.Avast heshaa .drifted away from his
ApOsiolidilicioriail,-, but being A Atari! of
mature and with the lawl Of nafuttin
6
•••• •••
vironment of man may be and will . 
• ,1
15°6—Christopher Columbuf died.
be as different from that of today, as 1653—French and Dutch deitated the
that of today is different from that Spaniards at Avein.
(4, 1781—David Dudley Field, clergyman
and author, born.
or is—John Stuart Mg], political
economist, born. Died May 9,
1873.
i834—France announced her inten-
tion to retain Algiers perma-
nently.




possibly obtain, it is not at all improb- 1868s—Republican convention at
able that in due course of fine he sago nominated Grant
sober down toith‘e, Point wbez41 73 COltas. fli
will be satisfied with thesejthings. an—St. Patrick's Cathe 
ral,
will take centuries, but centuries come 
York city, dedicated.
and go, and men live and *learn. Ev-
erytp man' of wealhas a ccift
somewhere awri from the
stream of life, and every man who has
ambitions to acquire wealth treasures
his heart, he will in time return to
The field. Aside from the individual
man or generations, centuries merely
tIttUtlitItUttUrtUUttitifttila
tt TODAY IN HISTORY, 22
counts as marks of time in the world's 
22
history and in those to come the en-
et nt 12 et it it ii it ti
MAY 20
of centuries ago. lit the heart
every man, no matter how great
snrall the strife about him, is a yearn-
ing and a longing for peace and quiet.
The nearer .he gets to nature's heart
the nearer will he be to the peace he
so anxiously covets; and when life, is
stminlid up, food and raiment only, is





18So—Henry Stuart Foote, opponent
o lefferson Davis in the Con-
eincy died AistissCubaie rev- . ftyNN..1EsioNs. ,. .
olutionist, killed in battle.
1902—Tomas Estrada Palma inaugu-
.Resters. sesossis -4 '
Harriman merely typifies Wall
street. He did not create it. 'We
stock exchange mechanism for skin-
ning suckers, and the sinister philos-
ophy that nothing counts except mon-
ey, were in fell flower long before
he appeared on the scene. Measured
by the standards of Drew, Gould and
Fisk, he is a fairly speckless and lily-
handed financier. Compared with a
very large number of unpilloried gen-
tlemen whose activities flow into the
stream called the street he differs
only .by a superior efficiency.
Harriman is so much like the rest
off us that one can imagine him bid-
ding for the applause of his fellow-
men by giving all his money so en-
dow a university, which wonld ruin
him for his present job of Bad Man
of Manhattan.
•
rated first president oat the re-
in his mind a dream of the time when public of Cubs.
he can go the country and spend his ,  
days in peace. The farm if the best New les
place for man ,for there-be may enjoy (Thomas
Wein its fullness., .
DEFECTIVI&FLult.
Dividing Wall tanked at,
Feeny's Home—
Factory Alarm.
About it :o o'clock last evening a
defective flue caused a dividing wall
to ignite at the residence 'of Mr.
James McFeeny of 2131 Bridge street,
but it had hardly gotten well -under
way before the departments arrive"
and extinguished the flame.
Some boy pulled one of the A. D.
T. fire alarm buttons at the Me-
chanicsburg box factory yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'cdock, causing the








Lurie Crowd Wittaislad 1(4
Soopension" at -Viltaidshiron
Building.--43octal Note.
Col. Wash Futrell the venertibie
and highly respected farmer 'of the
Lone Oak section of the county,' cel-
ebrated yesterday the eighty-seventh
anniversary of his birthday, by ten-
dering a sumptuous feast to his chil-
dren, relatives and friends in his hot-
pitable home of that vicinity. The
table groaned under the may delica-
cies served and 4 fine time had by all,
who heartily wished the aged and
well known gentleman many returns
of the happy event.
The following of his children were
present: Mesdames Venitia Purchase,
Carrie Hall, Artie Davis, Rowena
Hall, and Nannie Chapman, while his
grandchildren Mrs- ;Etta Thompson.
Mir. Rupert Pinchase, Misses Lillian
Davis, Master Curtis Purchase and
Master J. XI. Overstreet were present.
'His aged brothers present 'were
Meson. /Tart and Daniel Futrell aged
83 and 58 years respectively.
Mr. Futrell has eight children,
eighteen grandchildren, and eight
great grandchildren. In addition to
the relatives present yesterday ,,,were
thirtynine visitors and all had a grand
time.
'Case of Suspension."
The 'Washington building atiditoiL
ium on West Broadway was well fill-
ed with a good sized and interested
teeosett last evening witnessing preien_
tation by the julior class of the high
school, the little Way, "A case of Sus-
pension" which proved highly enter-
taining
Reception For Vieitors. .
Mesdames Casnpbell Flouinoy .and
Harrison Watts 'will receive tomor-
row ajte oon from 4 to 6 o,pck corn
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siasrn with witieh. persons In II walks
of life in Japes are throwing t)aem-
selves into the,snovenvent tte lift the RAILROAD AND (COAL KIM
I -+




1104: 471. 41111 SEVERAL YEAR'S
natidn into cotessnertial andtifititistritl
suprerrracy in the Pacific. TIse sration-
al spirit engendered by the: war with
ittissia has been adroitly **Wilted by
Japanese statesmen into thnsporsuits
of peace where it is directed. by the
same firm hand that carried to stk-
leces the military and naval operations.
But war and peace are very different
!
conditions, and usually, in the course
of history have required different
, management. Even in war, as it pro-
gresses, enthusiasm subsides and bel-
ligerency becomes mechanical its re-
maining incentive being chiefly sup-
'plied by discipline. Japan's newly
created _paternal system of nationat
industry and commereejust now as-
sumes a rather warlike attitmie. The
people are summoned to- its -support
as by a call to arms and with the 'n-
toxication of victory still coursing
through their veins the respond. •A
reaction from ellis 'initial enthusiasm
PS Inevitable, but while it lasts its
gives the new movement a tremen-
dous impetus_ and some of its,mani-
festetiona are very intertAtinir to the
'Westerner. •
The tremendous impulse given to
commercial and industrial *detivities
in Jaeao, sinse the War his Otracted
mirth attentioikilkd beep the cause of
much Consioenf; usulAns. esktileistic.
Sititt Ot•ace brac-d'ecliree(we..* tne
fieeti efficilt stiatemeertfthtgQ have
been '34 new enterpriseseupitalized
or- Old capitalizations increased, witfi
en aggregate capital of $197.1t.514
gold. .This is nearly $ofte-ird the
capitalized industry of the country
previoue to the war. The enterprises
represented in this ertormetts 'capital-
ization corer a wide field, bet they
nearly all belong in the category of
what may be termed ?modern indus-
tries, in the sense applied me japa I
Ha7rriman's Present Jai.
(Saturda)- Evening Post.)
It is Mr. Harriman's duty at 'pres-
ent not to become too good.
Formerly he played a conspicuous
part as a wizard of finarace. In that
role he might have suffered, or en-
joyed, a considerable access of virtde
I without in anywise impairing his pub-
/
tic usefulness. But circumstance—
over some of which he had no con-
trol—conspired' to elect him bugate-m.
i bogy-man and scarecrow of Wall
!street. This k an important office It
is not so easy to express indignation
1against a mere impersonal condition.
IT° select an individual, make him
stand for that condition and level the




Mr. Harriman now performs this
convenient funcitosi as to the sins of
Wall street. Advanced awe and an
increasing addictioo to philanthropy
make Rochefe,lier lees; available , ,than
formerly, and Mr. Lawson has is kind
of personsl sopyrght on Hing H.. 
Ibricfgc on ..which they were posing for
a picture collapsing and two of their
number, Miss Mamie Wing and Miss
Mattie ,Doris, were deowned., The




The Air Car Loaves After ilemainlos
/fere Two .Weeks Instructing
Train Crews.
Word from Memphis is that Sup-
eeintendent Jack J..Fiynn. of the di-
vision of the Illinois Central railroed
out of that city had tendered his rW-
signation to the road, effective the
first bf next month, to accept an im-
portant position with another big
system. It was not learned what
road Mr. Flyn nwould go with, while
his successor has not yet been chosen
by the I. C. authorities.
Mr. Flynn has been located it
Memphis for several years now, sup-
erintendent of the Y. dr M. di-
vision that is controlled by the I. CS
and extends from Memphis to Gre-
nda, Miss., ace theu to Gstynee. He
.111- Qat of the best railroaders the
country over, having started at the
bottom round here in Paducah and
gradually clizned to the important
superintendencies he has occupied for
soms years.
„His eesignatiqo -at Memphis has.
not yet been made public, and rattle
to this city through a local railroader
to whom it was told by one of the
Memphis officials. Further informa-
tion expected will show up with what
• system he intend going.
Going Southward.
The I. C. pay car was here Sunday
going southward, after having been
over the system pay'ng the men their
month's salary.
Coal Car Conference.
Today at the Palmer hotel the I.
( officials will hold a conference
with parties °unit,'coal mines -on
the Louisville division for purpose
of arranging so that each mine can
have enough cars to naul away the
coal output, such a shotage having
existed the past few months. 0. S.
• Keith, superintendent of transporta-
tion, and F. H. Harwood, of the traf-
fic department, will be here to meet
with the other officials and coal ope-
rators.
The Illinois Central air esti: leaves'
tomorrow after staying here two





s e ning  the 'Central Labor 
and "Intpnikal." •
Iteleir smiles its exclusion. out of this THE LEADING WHEELS will be made. The W. O. W. at this
mretsti spectacular fireworks display
city aboard the steamer Lonisiena,




• The members of••Metitattic.bur
Coder of Add Firlitows wilt give a ban.
cipet after tonight's meeting at the R.
S. Barnett store on _Clements, the af-
fair being complimentary to the new
„.1Siernbera Mitiattd into the lodge.
lehileaffithates of Mengum and Ingle-
iOckte will int presenties guests 'of,
onor also. TThe committee arrant(
hie for the- feast is W. Goodman, 
.126-roS North Fifth Stmt.
innate' On4NEs It. Barnhart C WI -pelt to 1/Coilitelryv a. "*.•
Sniith and S. E. Peak:
'V
TWO GIRLS DROWNED.
Brige Gives Way on Which Tlaily
Were Posing for Picture.
Oticla.homa Citys May 30.—Eight
young women were precipitate into
the North Canadian river, twenty feet
deep, at Wheeler park today, the
1.• • • ' •
To Celebrate Fourth,
Fulton; Ky., May 30.—At a meeting
Saturday of the W. Os W. lodge it
was voted to celebrate the Fourth of
July in Fulton. All kinds of athletic
gaffleS, races, balloon ascensions,
basebh11, games etc., will amuse the
erowd during the darseand at night a
EASY TEEurg, plate is 'one. of the largest camps in
- the stele, having more than 400 tnern.
Old Wheeb teen Send bees in. good standing.
• • , 4.- •
US your- rippi; ,work- IfItTgALFE COUNTY VOTES!




Edmonton, Ky., May .410---By a ma-
jority of 1157 votes the local optioe
forces won a complete victory in Met!
calfe chunty Saturday. Salooni
must beltlostr,f in every part of the
county from now on.
• - -Pitmen ten, cothtkp ecothittell




OR STRANGE SCENE IN
MEMPHIS STREETS.
Represents Immenee Loss—Hundreds
of Bales of Cotton Rotting in
in Strets.
Memphis, Tenn. May ao—It is esti-
mated that the cotton factors and
growers in the South have lost be-
tween $ics000,000 and $12,000.000 -dur-
ing the past season on account of the
shortage of cars. Most of this loss
was due to the elements in the
streets of cotton centers like Memphis
while _awaiting transportation. The
milynad situation -the country over,
espticially ih the East and Middle
West, is blamed. Thousands and
thousands of bales of cotton have lain
in one place, after bills of lading were
issped consigning ,it to all parts of
the .eirth.. All•winter long cotton has
itnehetterect in the streets. Rain.
hail and mow have fallen, literally
soaking the prodect until it- has rot-
ted Bice a decaiecl pple,', The 'ware-
houses tere overcrowded. It has
•Iseeri estiesateOhit "more-than 2iics00o
haSes of cotton !Hive 'Sue te the bad
'here this iseaion. Those 'are iregardeS
as low figures. Figured at tes per
hale, it would mean nearly floosi000p
in cash value which farniers,Aectors
and buyers have lost in this district.
To avoid the possibility' of another
such geason the raikoads and steam-
ship companies have combined with
the factors to build imsnense storage
warehouses..
UNCLE SAM TO DECIDE
ur A FROQ IS A FISH.
Customs Officers Want to Levy Hides
but Importer Says "No"
New York May 30—Owing to an ad
verse decision by the Board of Uni-
ted States General Appraisem, import
its of frog skins will a* the Federal
circuit Court for this district to decide
whether a frog is a, fish, and., if not.
to what species he belongs. MOO.
Moinoni & Co. of this city recently
imported frog skins sty/Web Collector
Stranahan assessed a the rate of JID
per cent under the provision in the
Dinwley tariff for "skins, dressed and
finished." Free entry was claimed
bv the. inverters on the ground that
the frog is a fish, and that, therefore.
the skin of a frog although dressed
and finished, is entitled to free entry
udder the provision ?in the ,free entry
for "fish skins" s
The frog *kin controversy probab-
ly will get a hearing at the next ses-
sion of the court for customs issues
NOTtat
All members of the Mechanicsburg
Lodge No. 2t/t, T. 0. 0. F., to be in-
itiated to-night are requested to be at
Broadfoot's hall at 7:3o. Inv:tation is
exterfded to Manennz and Ingleside
lodges and all visiting brethren
C. F. YATES, N. G.
'R S. BARNET. Secy. It
Will the fairy who left a dainty
package at 526 Jefferson street yester-
day morning, kindly give her uame
again as it was not remembered: and
oblige the grateful donee?
--11-a'KNOCX110T 'BLOW * .411\ 4
ICOST HAYS $10 r
JUDGE ASSESSED THAT SUM
IN POLICE COURT
YESTERDAY.
Will Hamilton and Coots Eggleston
Were Both Held Over to The
Grand Jurt.
I ;
• Bob Hayer *as 5ffe,d Po' and costs
by Judge Cross in the police court.
yesterday regorging on the sharge of




rill's salon on North Fouittl Street.
Annie Dickerson was fines! Iso and
costs for a breach of the peletresestilt-
Harris Bradford was dismilseds
Will Hamilton and Coot, Eggle-
ston were both held to the circuit sips
court grand jury in $isoo booireach ote
the chsrate.cli r.utilittittfdicic McKiti-
ney. bleeKsipiees'attespidiipto *as ren
dered quite serious for a while but














.e.fiesmielirnety Ttheorme.ak, t d.
was
then going to different bo
$ned.'
on





Sao and costs Loc.
North Sixth street and insi 'ng
-that she had /on a pair of 
shair
in
the houses, which she wante f to
seareh. 4,4 walla imagination (wisher
pa rtS , 7j• se nis 1-1 s-
The court dismissed Armour. co/O-
nce Henry A. Petter, John T. Hughes
amid .1Itrs. McClain, tharged wit Is Jet-
ting/1th ' premises go unclean.








GENTItifs HERE TO-DAY: ."
•Imim.•••••.m.11.
Monster Farads This. Morning' and
• 1). milt i"".•Two




These wilf.lie iiirIkeicii& this morn-
ing at about to:oo o'clock tan the beam
fful onalatiee stelirelilada which is
said to be the prettiest minature Rode-
ant ever nfedne 1,44ediAi aliba wonders
of the dog and pony show.'
For the past ten diet evei.sine‘-
the Gentry postefinsteuPteduthelbill-
boards the younger reiteration of
Paducah have talked- nothing but
monkiess dogs and ponies. Today
conies the reality. Dogs, ponies, mon
keys, elephaties. .camels ;arid all the
rest of the teotnestic animal kingdom.
even to educated sheep And razor-back
hogs. participate in thesperformance.
Beside these will be Men several very
high class feature pets, amOng them
being the famous Nieman family, the.
most expert club Jugglers and per-
former* in the world. These will he
followed by the Nainba troupe iii Jap-
anese acrobats postures and jugifters,
whose work has created a furore ev-
erywhere the Gentry Shows' 'have ap-
peared this staion. The matinee be-
gins this afternoon at tv.4o o'clock and'
the night performance testis prompt-
ly at eight • • v.
1*
--effseglpsib
Friday, May 24, 1907
PADUCAH'S
MAY MUSIC FESTIVAL





,.., • ,Virginia ListemArui, Soprano. s Zoe Pearls Contralto.
Alfred D. Shaw, TtOOT. •I K 3.
Forrest Dabney Cat aasso-Cantslite.,e,







This trigs,' gre§if at 4.kom the 4
Aew Toth lifolidpolrfin 440117la hoisee.






of lieder and kisseuhlis sisesestscitalsS,
in 'Mew Yin* 71Mt
this res4.011. aloftwattlItdikiaby: t









hearing. :ts :Miss wor 'M -wide a‘d
few of it .Anomie worthy -to
ibe compare to t fiom artietie
Standee:est silts ssAsssiort
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THE PASSION PLAY! 
tt.
May 21st, '2d, '3d
,.--cAt the TENNESSar ELECTRIC THEATRE. ciThis is Pathe's hand colored film, 3,100 feet lopg
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- Hive ANL Arrived ate. .
suseausssissontsammass
• pagioni..113NTIOILss se.... • • so
U a :MUMS* 1111111111SIAUU111
• Visa tore:44-
• )4'ios.,
. Caplain Jobe Webb
. Tenn., ptsterria.
Mr. John %airy of- Mayfield, is vis-
iting at wet here.
ili6a-Rstb• Bayritram has gone to
•tilit in Graves county.
'” • 2 WM ?hale Blacknall has returned
%/Mir 'visiting in Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Charles W. Brown has return-
ed from a visit from Coulterrille, Ill
Miis Era Bauer will Thursday re-
turn from "Belmont college at Nash-
ville.
. Mn. C F. Akers and child yester-
day left fop, a vi.it in, Livingston
Mrs,L.P.6ward Rawls has returned
from St..L.ouis. where the illness of a
niece called her. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Me.?ann and
-11013A Uoird and P.dwArd, left for
liferirgYs last night.
Miss Carrie cAith w ill return on
Tuesday frolst tUshville; where she
attends Belmont cillegc
Rev. J W. Blackar,d goes to Wick-
lige to deliver a lecture on "A Trip
to Europe" this evening.-
Mr, F s agd sister, Miss
td Jiuin • Florida
A-and o
, .Alirs of the
• dot% , a en rile bedside of




is here visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James F. Srnithg, of Broadway.
Ma- as& rs Geip Langstaff, of
Kentucky avenue, have moved to the
Vuigley home in. Arcadia for the sum-
mer.
Id; . B. B. Griffitb.yestertlay went
to Clinton, Ky., to *acad. the Ma51-
ing of the collegc.  aliuniti associa-
tion.
Mr. Robert Greenfield of Na,shville,
went home yesterday 'titer- *pending
Sunday with his nieces. the Misses
Morton.
Mr. Ben Griffith will today return
to his college at Hopkinsville, after
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. B.
B. Griffith.
Mni Belle Ogilvie of Nashville, is
re visiting her prothers, Sheriff
John Orly.% and Deputy Sheriff
Hume Ogilvie.
3dissikebecca Allen", who has been
visiting Mn. Henry Burdett:of Lou-
isville, has gone to Kenosha, Wis.,
for the summer.
Rey. L.. D. Hamilton of Clinton,
went home yesterday, having occu-
pied the Broadway Methodist church
pulpit at both services Sunday.
Colonel James Hart •and wife ha"
returned. from California Where they
have been regidiug for the past yelsr.
Drs. Victoi• Voris, Frank Duley
and I. B. Vowell lett this morning
for Linsisin le to attend the. State
Dental assocOon' meeting Ken:
tacky dentists. 'rite things Lasts
until Thursday. •
Mrs. Austin Owen and childsdn
have gone to the county to visit rela-
tives.
Dr. Craig of Boaz Is in the city an3
will locate here. He iltfirtilring to
open one of the finep rea is
the city at so8 Broadw
*Captain R. J. Barr "rent. ;o Mur-
ray yesterday on b siries•,
New York, Vey sb.
votsing a swindle of the ".kriyalid
type, 'whose' cloe&siets #
urge returns added to the notorbt
of tarty $inrrnirefield 4011/ fi
sent him to Sing Sing, ate "
kettinst Leonard J. Mgancss. 32 yea
old, a lirpker, who welt held ip t'l
in the TseisbtOdrr 46daY: • '-
ila$11214t1e arrested Tact night in
4-1tralripSilstiti f:ttehnite,, McCol
et, "I' ht -"riiiii•sigibnpgnii,
lani11`9peitts:' Or tOn,;iit.N.:6*.
gittildeill, lumber- ciPeratit,4act"Oet of
titt ivies 'or Ilt!'14aWresc e
r:
01,111E.P4 NOT TO t!itnittUt PRINCE
Vititiatut, of Spain Ciihrta Up idea ow-
( •••'lag fr, Malty Duties.
Midritt .Msp 'to' the
itinf Ifdtiest requiring 'Bit. attetttiort
Qtrteff Witiatinglias.40e9 the 'itica
*I •tbe prince of swkwo
ortf him
frailty Prdsolfiec'e Of. SA
H.
NEW LAW TO BE. plAcTED cownizitta CITY SOLICITOR
TO DEFEND PUBLIC SERVANTS WI= .LArrEitis OF-
FICIAL DUTIES RESULT IN LA* $1,TI.TS NEMI-DEil0-
CRAT REQUEST FOR Sow D 6NATION . WAS ,REJECTED—
PROPOSITION OF WEST BROADWAY LAND OWNERS
WAS ACCEPTED—COUNCIL BUSINESS.
- Alter there is adopted .the Ordi-
nance ordered brought in for enact-,
meat durinfg the councilmanic session
list evening at the city-hall, the city
solicitor of Paducah will have to de-
fend all& su:ts brought against any
municipal office holder in controver-
sies regarding 'the public position
held by the officeholder sued. This
will save the officeholders consider-
able expense if another deluge of
ion flows down on them, as hest
year ben Mark Worten, a lawyer
I' ail city, filed suet against sandy
goiissman and others.
-At present if atty policeman or
otfier officeholder is sued for all:-
,thing as result o fbis official acts,
the -officeholder has io employ a
lawyer to defencf his litiottioic- and
this ceases considerable expense 'a
attorneys' fees, eac. The city solie.-
tor has never had to do anytkingl.
towed& defending :anYbeady but the
City of Paducah in the past when
suits' were brought, but the council
Ordered brought in for adoption the
metsure that will compel him to de-
fend suits filed hereafter against any
public office holder, when the litiga-
tion is the outcome of the o cial acts
of the public official. The city solici-
tor is paid a good salary, therefore
will bet nothing extra fOr these added
duties, hid 4t the same time save the
officeholders much expense. Of
course when any public official is
sued for anything bearing on his
private kct, he w'll have to employ
his own attorney to fight the pro-
teeding.
Couucilman Lindsay was the only
absentee last evening and on acount
of his absence Member Ernest Lacke
presided as acting chairman of the
session.
Edward Nance of West Broadway
had a complaint laid before die board
to effect that the public alley beside
his residence was in a Iparful con-
ditiorf and hardly passable. He asked
for improvement of that thorough-
fare; and ' hit request was ferred,
to the street ceminiltee for investiga-
Con and aeaion.
The ordinance committee was di-
rected to bring in the bill providing
that- all dairymen selling &iik in this'
city, shall have the cows of their
dpiry rigidly examined • once each
year by a competent- veterinary;sura
geon: to see that tuberotdosis afflict-
ed none of tkeift. 44 ste-snitnal is
found with thit iilnient it is tb be
excluded from .the' 4iesd- in 'order
tainted milk bearing disease germs
can not be sold.
City Weigher Frank•ntinn reported
td the board that the West Ken-
tucky Coal company' had complained
that when wagonte.were•weighed aprer
he public scales flied,. diffedent
livriglita were shown. The-cid:0-e m-
pa 
v.ei
n) ic; omplainetl,' but ille".ty we
4r sliowecialaat the i•-aritlybf ' ht
was • caused by the • coal 'COMPilny
changing bed S to the wigotts, thiese
beds weighing themselves the nionher
oy varying pounds. thereby 'ealt•ing
• discrepancy.
The (ovation of placing. concrete
curb and guttering along both sides
of Jefferson from Eleventh to Four-
teenth was brought up and killed, the
council deciding not . to order any
more public street work quickly and
hurriedly, without first seeing how
long the, money appropriated for that
plerpose would last, desiring not to
piansge headlong into work of this
Wild and thenfflat the end of the
'mar find they hoe not enougbc money
• firy riot its • s.'
Mayor _Veisess :was directed to re-
Ca s.coo note the city made onowingfi  mosey to run the public
government. The note expires about
now an4 the city has not the coin
ter poy it 14f.
*by Nihon, the South Third street
lialtitinkeeper, complained to' ;the
. thai aftfr tIte .Sou21 Third
-cyocrtse pvtineat
vcinerit rnade,,i1 prevented
the rain water from properly draining
Of Ili, property lying along the
thoroughfare.. He asked that some-
titi4 be done .to ,lee.the water :in
ofj and the street committee and
city engineer were directed to look
into the matter.
Mayor Yeiser reported to the board
about his revocation of the saloon
license of W. M. Mitchell of No.
woo South Tenth street, because he
furnished liquor to his customers on
the ;Sabbath, and also the act of Act-
ing Judge Graves in dismissing the
warrants against Mitchell, charging
him with selling without' a license,
the acting judge declaring that Mit-
chell retained his license on account
of the mayor not revoking it after the
first conviction, until after Mitchell
had taken . an apeal to the circuit
court. The mayor informed the coun-
cil that they could let the matter
lie weber It is now, as Mitchell's
hcensc expired July 1, and the ciuncilscould than act by rejecting or re-
newing it. _a_ •
City jailer Thomas Foists was em-
powered to buy, ffers worth.of flowers
for use in decorating the city hall
IfItowid. .
• The Afternoon News-tlernoerat ii
.petting out what 's known as a
"Commercial Issue," in • which write-
ops will be given about Paducah and
(h local industrieiff Several weeks
ago the NeWw-Desnocrat asked the
tit officials to dddafe $200 out of the
Public terasuiy, to help pay the ex-,
of• the-Extrr"erdition, and now
la 1t night the finance committee re-.44,
 
led retpding to make the. donation
end he cOu1‘c:1 cs;nrirtned the corn-
lpittetjes a'etion by a unanimous vote.
' Mg '7 • Willie, H. ,rasham1-;•
lea rnl e LoNtIloo tel at
• ve 'llt A roadway, a
grit 1 pox,




4kettLpyed b7 the city officials to k4I
rilaSOver etWfr existed; and tiow Mr.
Parhapg,aslisk, the easy to reimburse
him itrt,Pbe extent of the value .of
the -.411rOyed goods.
The financial committee rerused to
make any allowance on- account of
the claim being eight years old and
rejected by preceding boards:
The council also refused to refund
the Metgenthaler-Horton Basket. fac-
'tory the $35 city license that plant
paid to do business during flaos. The
plant owners contend that when the
factory was exempted for five years
from paying municipal taxes, that it
was also relieved from paying 'the
license, but the council decides other-
wise.
The application, of G. A. Chandler
for permission to open a salooq at
2424 South Third street was deferred
on acount of his affidavit and notices
not being made put properly.
The board accepted the proposition
of W. F. Bradshaw, Robert II.
Noble, George Bernhard and other
West Broadway property owners,
who agreed. to•deed the city enough
gapued fronting their property so
public sidewalks 'and curbs could be
constructed, provided" the muniepal-
ity paid them fifty cents per front
foot for the amount they dedicate for
this object. There are shout 1,200
itet,12,0Ceit will cost the city about
Woo. On accepting the- proposition
the council then adopted an ordinance
providing that contrete sidewalks be
laid along both sides of Broadway
from Fifteenth to- Twenty-fifth
streets, whia includes the grOund
bought from the above mentioned
parties. The pavements, curb and
looters, , are., to.. be jinished five
ruoniAs tAfter .conamenceraent. The
property owsjers are not to be paid
the fifty cents per front foot until
the palemetits are completed.
The council acepted the bid of
hallo W. Holmes, who offered $3,5oo
for the old city hospital property at
Fifth and Husbands 'streets, the "(In-
derstanding being he is to give up
enough of the ground so the street
can be sixty feet wide when Hus-
bands street is opened along there.
This will leave him a plot of ground
acta• feet wide. I:e agrees_ to give
up sufficient for the street, being
desirous himself of opening the thor-
oughfare.







25 cents Per Jar- '
I. D. BUM
Pharmacist
7th & Jackson. St
4
An ordinance was ordered brought
in stipulating that Powell street shall
be graded aad graveled frooi Jarrett
to Mill, wtib exception of the two
blocks already improved along there.
There was -brought up, but laid
.over, the ordinance drawn and pro-
viding that Nineteenth street be
graded and graveled from Jefferson
to Monroe streets. It developed the
city did not own the right-of-way
for the proposed thoroughfare and
also that a house stahds rfitti44liere
the`thoroughfare would run, if open-
ed.
VANQUISHED A • tilit010. •
Baton Rouge, La., May ocr---•Mi,
May Cheatham vanquished a desper-
ate negro last night with an ax as he
was throttling her mothec at' their
home, ten miles from Baton Rouge.
He had gained entrance to the house
on the pretext of bringing a package
from Mrs. Cheatham's son. Rob-
bery is believed to have ben his ob-
ject.
Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE Co'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
  •. 
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UtON REQUEST.
S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE ollt-a leiEW 743. 326-28 S. 3rd St.
Nance &Son
,UNIIIVATAKEiltS and ENSALMILLS
211-213 South Third Sireet. PADUCAH KYI
• Best Keritucky• arid Illinois Coal
A1s4. dealerle'liicrii.anc! Cement. Agent for Waitehall and kgatite Cement 1
. *is KING OF CEMINT"
•M.! pligNNINGHAM 









#Real estate profite: NOT FS FRLAOMBOTRHWE•ORLD
1
Low priced lots on the city limits show the largest
per cent profit of any real estate investments. Su-
burban lots become residence lots just as certain as
the little green apple of the spring becomes the big
red apple hanging in the tree in the fall-This hap-
pens with certainty unless the tree dies or the city
stops growing - both very unlikely. The above is
the reason that all regular real estate traders deal
in suburban lots and own very little or no high-pric-
ed property. Fountain avenue lots less than 10 years
ago sold for $450.00, that have changed hands lately
at $1,500.00 Something like five years ago West
Jefferson lots sold for $350.00-the last sale was
$1,000 for a 50-foot lot. FIGURE l'HE PER CENT.
FOR YOURSELF. All suburban lots have shown
big profits but these are the leaders. You say the
above is ancient history and will never occur again-
not so, history repeats itself, and just as soon as
some dealer puts another addition on the market di-
rectly in the path of the best class of improvements
and be as liberal with wide streets, wide sidewalks,
larger alleys, big lots and park forest trees, and
asks the satin low price of say $300.00 per lot, then
these same profits will be duplicated. Who knows
what advancement is in store for Paducah within the
next ten years? Don't get left again. Buy one of
these lots. Don't be afraid to bet $300.00 on the. city
.of Paducah. Get there first is the whole sum of the
experience of the writer after twenty years' trading
in Paducah real esta These' Suburban lots have to
be owned by someb • • b• Be one of the owners and
share the prosperity of Pacah: Think this over
and you will find it all right, or ask some one's opin-
ion who you think knows. DON' T GET LEFT
AGAIN.
30 level suburban lots $1500-00.
$350.00 cash, balance easy.
Sell 20 1001 510r limos each and have
to lots profit left. Try it-others do
it every year-so can you-get in
the game-You can lose anything.










An of our plumbing con-
tracts are executed by the best
skilled mechanics, under Our persona. 3-
errision, and no detail, no mar•cr n,;•••'
unimportant it may seem, escapes our
We use the famous Tehmostani"
Porcelain Enameled Phimbing Fatircs,
which are the best made. Ey elating
your work with us, you are assured of the
best material and workmanship obtainable.
Lct us quote you prices. -
E. D. HANNAN
 •
Both -Phones. No 201.
132 South Fourth St
.0 ltSWTbSfOf
SZLOW any other aaotere ce ds Warld.
•••
DO NOT am, A 81011CIL E
• mairiilakija=g= ell.:eryttZtife=graed
lea, Mahe* and loons or seer le rsurobab
IONS • smendlartedsow made pomble by selling from f
direct to rider with so middleman% melts.
IMF amp 1IN =Part main,a ant &Odra, Pay tho VosIgIbt
allow 10
boom treareseld do. You will lean everythisi and get sands
and make other liberal terms which so at
able information by simply writing us a postal.
We seed. apedgey Aiwa, is every taws sod ens offer as opportua
to make money to arieltable yeas( sea who apply at once.
IMENIMIP
•
0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES r L
4111 Pitir• $ 580
Ws Will Soil Isfauct1
Pea a
Pair fetaliZt 41. 010 INS AM
410 MORE TROUBLE FROM NCTURES.
(calm worm OSOCM ;rag 4.1" •
Result of is years experience in tire
Snaking. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
TUS. PINS, NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual IOW Over
Sowity.flys Thousand pairs sold last year.
Na Made is all sizes. It is lively 04 easy riding, very durable and lined lasidsi
mensi illiargfality of rubber, which never become, porous sad which stoats up mall
without allowing the air to escape. We have buodrels of letters from 'Misled
that their tires have only been pumped up coact or twice in • whole season. They weigh no aim
an ordinartgcre, the puncture reerm qualities being given by several %pent of thin,
OT soft roads is overcome by the patent " et Worn tread which prevests all air fines
squeezed out between the tire and the toad thus ovetemding.all audios. The regular prim of Us leet
tires is pi so per pair, but for advertisisg_purpowe we are makisg • nodal f
of only $4 No per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We teMikiate on approvaLl
to the rider,
YOU do not pay • oest until have examined and found than strictly ted.
• We will *lbw • sash • of 5 per veal (thereby making the price OW per pair) if you send,
FULL OASIS WITS CONDOM sod enclose this advertisement We will also send one unteaf
plated beam band pomp and two denspoou metal puncture dosser Is full paid orders (those
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy aluTires to be retuned
at 01311 expense If for any reason they are Dot satisfactory cm
We are perfectly reliable and money Dent to moll as safe as is • bask- Asi your Postmaster.'
limiter, II:press or Freight Agent or the IMitor this paper shoat us. If you order • pair Of
these tiros, you will And thatthey will ride easier. neo rester, wear better. teet Smiler and look
deer lima any tire you have ever usedft seen Many price. We Imam that you will he so well pleased
that when you least a bicycle you will give es your order. We want you to send us a somil trial
order at once, *see this remarkable tire offer.
bnitt-ap-whaida• 1041 41011 Pedals, _puts lisdhaT/ars.i.ZiINIAS7101-11PRAKES, everything In the bicycltline are sold by us at the
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big 1U2(DST satalagns.
00 NOT tivAirr but write us a. postal today. DO NOT TIMM OW 'turistass bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until yeatv=Wry as*
weederful offers we are making. It only costs • postal to leers eyerytabig. it
ei
prepared fa on the tread. That Holdingsnuck aroma commonly felt when riding op aapha
MUD OYCLE 90!..VIIIY. Dept. "tit." 11111111111:1W
 1.!•••••!••11•1•••••
Advertise in 01 iZegister and get results
ft St tt 12 St It IS IS U tt
The executive board of the Jilfick-
layers' International uniOn has de-
cided to have the question of affilia-
tion with the American Federation
of Labor submitted to a referendum
vote about the lalter part of June.
•An appeal for higher pay for the
pattern makers on the isthmus of
Panama and those employed in the
navy yards of the United, States has
been made to President Roosevelt
by James L. Gernon, of Brooklyn,
vice-president of the Pattern Mak-
ers' league of North America.
The entire working force of all
the big packing houses in South
Omaha, Neb., comprising about 8000
men, have been notified of an ad-
vance in wages of from 5 per cent
to 15s per cent.
The sliding scale proposition, pro-
viding for a wage advance oi about
to per cent., has been accepted by
the unions representing the 3o,000
textile workers in the Fall River
mills. The increase will go into ef-
fect May 27.
A general conference between rep-
resentatives of the Stove Founders'
'National Defence association and the
Stove Mounters and Steel Range
Workers' International Union will
be held in Chicago May 28.
Th 'enitte annual convention of the
Illinpis Gtate association of, the Na-
tional Association of Letter Carriers
will be held at Quincy, May 27. The
ninth annual convention of the New
Jersey association will be held at
Montclair, May 30.
Secretary Morrison of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor reports
that for the five months since the
close of the federation's fiscal year
an increase is shown of more than
so,000 mernbers as compared with
the corresponding five monihs of last
year.
There will be no interrational con-
vention of the Bartenders' Internaal
union this yeat. The recent refer-
endum vote was decidedly against
holding a convention. but the tgeti
gathering, if one is held, will be at
Toledo, Ohio.
The Iowa State Federation of La-
bor has just enteren upon a most in-
teresting and giganti cwork, that of
compiling a directory giving the
name, occupation and residence of
every workingman :n the state.
The General Fedartion of Lebor
of trance has now assigned June 1
as the date upon which all organized
eorkmen of that country will cease
work and remain out until a general
8-hour day is conceded
After i struggle of some year's du-
ration. !he printers of Norway' have
established a minimum wage schedule
and secured the eight-hour day.
Practically all employes of printing
houses in Norway are now thorough-
1 organized.
The Eight-Hour League of Ameri-
ca, the object of whicll is to bring
the eight-hour question into political
campaigns by incorporating that
principle in the pli.tforms of parties
and candidates, is reported making
good progress, and will be in fnll
working order before the next presi-
dential campaign.
There is a movement on foot in the
labor organizations of Chicago to
establish a thoroughly union hotel
in that city. It is proposed that the
hotel shall be built by union men
exclusively, that all the furniture
and appointments shall be union
made and that every person em-
ployed therein, fr ni bell boys to
manager, shall be a member of a la-
bor union. •
At a conference between the ex-
ecutive council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and representatives
of the several railway brotherhoods
it was decided that a bill should be
introdnced in the next congress de-
priving federal courts inferior to the
United States supreme court 9f the
power to declare unconstitutional
any act 'passed by congress.
Farm Hands Needed.
Dunango, Col.. May 20. -Five hun-
dred farm. hands can find ready em-
ployment in this county. Labor is
scarce and they can secure work at
from $40 to $50 a month and' their
I'hoard. It has only been within re-
Noss„.sutesagubbselmigf cent years that/ farming and agriciil-
-.tenon ransom inseles-n- 
0. 
tural industries jo this part of the
sod "" aim rho alefp ewe;
to provost dna eadding. Taw, state have takeap such .great strides,
tire win •IlilighWoriter and'as'ea result adarge numiber of ad-ma•••-norr,




Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken-
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal ;end
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
For it. Office FrateedlitY
EDGAR W. wHirrastowp, Padu-
cah. EV' . - -Itantril 3
# THE RIVER Npws. u n WEEPS CALENDAR #
# ti /2 OF SPORTS. ii
it ii 42 ii it ii IS 13 ft ti ii ZS :: ti Pt it ii ii It
• Itii?3iiiiiiiliiiilittri1/4MUli2*li
TUESDAY. •River, Stages.
Pittsburg, 4.3; 6.6 fall. •
'Cincinnati, 17.5; 3.0 fall.
Louisville, 7•4; 1.0 fall.
Mt. Verinan, 22.1; 1.8 fall,
Mt. Genie', missing.
Evansville, missing.
Nashville 12.7, 2.8 fall.
Chattanooga 5.7; 1.2 fall.
Florence, 6.5; 3.2 fall.
Johnsonville, 16.0; 4:3 fall.
Cairo, 37.7; 0.6 fatl.
St. Louis, 19.5; t,8 fall.
Paducah, 28.0; 1.5 fall.
Burnside, 4.1; 0.2 fall.
Carthage 6.3; 1.9 fail.
Note-Changes for 48 hours.
-
Captain (Bruce Barnes of the steam-
er Royal, has been suspended for
thirty days by government inspectors
St. John and Green on account of
some of the RoYal's crew failing to re
•spond last week when the inspectors
slipped on tile boat and rang the
fire alarm bell. The law requires the
crew to respond quickly, as they do
not know whether a fire exists or not.
Captain Linn Noss is in Command
while Captaie Barnes is off..
Captain Ed Pickley yesterday sold
the Douglas to a Marietta. 0., man
who will take the. craft tostliat city.
The Beaver passed up Sunday
bound from the Miss:ssippi river to
Louisville.
The Joe Wheeler came in .Sunday
from Chattanooga and leaves today
on her return that way •
.Gonday the Jim Duffy went to the
Tennessee river for ties.
The I. N'. Hook came out of tht
Cumberland river Sunday with ties.
The Mary Michael went to Hatchie
river Sunday after logs.
The towboat Lyda is due today
from Cumberland river with ties.
The steamer Clyde cameteaut of the
Tennessee river last night and stays
here until 5 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon, when she leaves on her return
to that stream.
The Dick Fowler departs for Cairo
at 8 o'clock this morning fncl comes
back tonight about 9 o'clocg.
The Buttorff went to Clarksville
yesterday, comes back tomorrow and
gets out at once for Nashville.
The Georgia Lee will arrive today
at Cincinnati and leave there tomor-
row afternoon on her return trip to
Memphis. She reaches here next Sat-
urday on the way down.
The Peters Lee leaves Memphis to-
day and gets here Thursday bound
back to Cincinnati.
The Joe Fhwler left for Evankville
yesterday and comes back tomorrow
The John S Hopkins comes in to-
day from Evansville and departs at
once on her return that way.
The City of Savannah left St. Louis
yesterday and gets here tomorrow
morning bound for the Tennessee
river
The City of Saltillo passes out of
the Tennessee river Thursday bound




When Assistant Subtreasurer Thos.
J. Akins reached his office in the fed
eral building yesterday otornin; a
batch of warrants, sent to the` subs
treasury to be cashed, was on hie
desk, says the St. Louis Republic. 111,
Ains' eyes happened to catch the
name on the first wartant, and he
gave a start and took another lonk to
be sure his exes were not deceirlog
him. The warrant had iiren issued to
Mr. Billy Mile. Mr. Al ins at tira'_
thought there had been some mistake.
The warrant had been ,taslied. how-
ever, and -Mx. Billy Mule's signature
was on the back.
'Mr. Akins turned to the next war-
rant. It had been issued to Mr. Has
No Sh:rt, Me. Has No khirt had In-
dorsed the warrant and * had been
cashed. Neat came Mr: Straight
Crazy. followed by Messrs. Big il.abY.
Skunk. Matchea Noise, Bug. Calf's
Head. Rear Going Up HA-Standing i Strange that the Brooklyn _team,
Twenty, Different Tails, Little Turtle, 1 lea by that old-timer. Patsy Donn-
Mad Bulls Plenty Horses and Vines* 1 van %MOM vet confused and lose their
Tivritey Leg. Short, Woman. Lean heal-Inge Tern ammo) P`;t, and go
Woman
' 
Bear Louise and Dirty Face. the other 'way. e,
Then Mr Akins came to a sell-rant 
that made him yeti to his office force •
for' help. It was Grover Cleveland. A reefdenta"dof Il 
Bait.
Wis,, was
'Mr Akins tans mystified for a few deploring ithe resignation rd Senator
moments, until he went to the bot-
tom of the heap and found a memo-
randum to the effect that the warrants
were issued. to Arapahoe and Chey-
enne Indiarie by Charles E. Schell at
Darlington. Okla., for rentals of
ground ai4other concessions. Most '1•11: was no surprise to us Hudson-
of the wa Ins were for small sums. ites to find thit} John C..Spopner had
All the names quoted are genuine, as the 6nest lega . mitn.1 ili the senate.
it .was necessary for the Indiana to we.knew tom of md. you see. when
indorse their warrants befoge 'they
could be cashed. 1 
he had a case on we need to go in
droves to hear him picric?.
"Darlington, Okla.," mused Mr; -"I reMem'ber to this day a story
Akins. "welt they are certainly der- tithe .he once. told in court in a ase
tinge for names. Wonder if Noise where he Was shoring how, with a'
and Matches are related? Mr. Grower gopill motive. one might/ still do slot
Clevelan „Mr. Big 
Bahy,








f 'Me' said thit ti.Vei Sto you Mr,, -,Bfg Bear
movietera eat lacing one day oder
ISne?"  their ehurch-warden pipes. ,
"'Last' Sawbath,' said the younger
of the two old men, 'only three folk
crim"toemy kitik. and since t was i an
Opening of the world'e- amateur
golf tournament at St. Andrews,
Scotland.
Opening of the Country Clnb horse
show, at Brookline. Mass.
Freddie Cole vs. Walter Little, to
rounds at Ft. Wayne. Ind.
'Tony Caponi vs. Billy Pgplie,
rowels, at Davenport, Ia.
WEDNESDAY. .
Opening of annual tbbrnametit of
Padifie Northwest Golf aiisociation at
Spokane Wash.
Opening of Metropolitan Golf as-
sociation championship tournainent
at Natisau C. C.
Opening of Missouri State aboot-
ing tournament at St. Louis.
THURSDAY.
Open championehip of Massachu-
settoriettite golf association at West
Newton., Maas.
Opening of open-air horse show at
Baltimore, Md.
FRIDAY.
Opening of the season..of the Em-
Pitt State Baseball league.
Opening of interscholastic athletic




Fifth annual regatta 0( the Amer-
ican Rowing association/at' Philadel-
phia.
Kansas-Nebraska field and track
meet at Lawrence. Mass
New England intercollegiate athlet-
k meat at Worcester, Mass.
Athletic meet of the Rocky' Moun-
tain A. A. U. at Denver Colo.
SwartIrmore-Carlisle Indians field
and track meet at Swarthmore, Pa.
Or.. •
"SHORTY" IN THE. CROWD.
Went to see the game
'Arrived a little late;
Managed to get standing room
Just inside the gate.
"All the bases fillet.
Pitcher's up a tree.
"Walth our Jimmy bring 'em in"
Fellow said to me.
1,01 yr.+
And there was me-
Trying for a peep
.From behind a human wall
Six or seven deep.
.10•11•••• -•••
Knew it was a hit
Heard ithe mighty roar.
But couldn't eee a cio.sed thing-
Gee' But 'await 'ore!
Mr. Aldne was kept busy all day
shoeing the cnllictioff to viskttors,
• e 
Hot Titne for the Ice Man, awfiil snawy, stormy tnornin',
• (Cleveland Lea.der.) juist took them ovet to the manse.
-pe• you believe that people will read a chanter, gied them a prayer,
•ioniise die -gattilr .1tellications in the And thtalttewird -riff the 14fItftitaf4rs,
next world- as in this?" a pallid ..stiff Riese of the best sithisky!
Bad *rather this spring means a
good many double-headers next fall
Sullivan appears to be the best
yetingster the Boston Americans have
picked en in many a day
Roy Patterson of time White Sok:
has come hacksto life this season.
Frank Pfei er of the Roston Na-
tionals holds the honor of pitching the
finst no-hit game of the season
einoati was the victim.
When it comes to an equal division
of playing strength the New England
League teame are the real jingle I
Hans Lobert. the Cincinnatishort-
stop. is one of he greatest finds Man-
ager 'Hanlon has ever lan*d.
The Nashville. team halt Ilsern a big
surprise in the Sonthern- league. So
far the nohstere" have showed very
str011it-
aniiit Slone has not been hitting
to come this season and the American
League niechers say they have him
laded. They won't have so much to
say when Geroge starts the alanghter.
- At the °resent time it looks as if
the New York- Americans sniff have
to rely on hitting to In the pen-
nant. Their pitchers irf not able to
foot the other fellow*.
The ,Boston Nationals flame had to
noetprinis one holiday fame and three
Saturday .games no far TVs season on
account of bad weather.
-Pitcher Liehhart ,le doing grand
wiiric for Cleveland, The Naps Paid
a good price for the "German" tint
he is worth 'every cent of it.
Spooner.
"The senate can't afford an lose a
mind like that." he -said: ."I know the
man well. He practiced law in this
town for 'fifteen years or thereabouts,
Ire won every case he set his hand to.
WE USE




Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, • or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with.
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated'
bosoms like new, and tbs
"hump" so often sees is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West K-'
tuck)'. Satisfy yourself by'





IT. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET 00.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and. rut; good service, good table,
good /Owns, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. so
For other information apply to
;MIES IOGER, Supt.
TRANI L. BROWN, Agt.
EXCURSION RATES
ON TES RIVER.
ROUND TI P 0
' Evansville ana 
L 
urn
Continuous Passage, Um; Unirmited
Ticket, $5oo. Meals and Berth
Included.
Round Trip to Cairo,
.1.ty of five or over, $t each, with-
out meals: $aoo with meals.
Good music on all the hosts. For
further particulars see . ,
8. A. lOWLRR, G. P. Air
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pests-,
eager Agent. Phone 83.
H. T. RIVtRS, M. D.
Moe, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, s96; Oaks. ggg.





Practice in all the courts of tb•
assts. Both phones 3t.
Rooms I, s, 3 and 4, Register Balla.
inc. 523 1-2 Broadvray.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 8, Register, Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Pica* ago:
Old Phone 1487 R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation











"4 Martha!! County; Pailiseah,
ira Fraternity -
N$* Phone 14.. Old P4ile 4042 .
won't,"oth oe elal-than but the ice man The other minister smiled, tne ceingrega•tion, brIther, the-.-1 •4( be said. "ye Will have a next.atormY 
my
•
































Round telP $16.11o.. Special
Main wilt leave Paducah about
noon, Wiry slitb, carrying
tbrorugh sleepers to Richmond,
aecount Confederate Reunion.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Account *ring meeting Jockey
gillge romultrip, May 6th,
returning May 7th; to round
trip May eth, good returning
Jana olli; May 5-ii-Illnano and
so, June 1-5 and 'eh, limit two
dirs-
LOB ANGET,ES,
Mystic Shrine and German Bap-
tist Brethren, April 25th to May
allth; round trip Mo.5o, limit
I July pet.
JAMESTOWN. VIRGINIA.
April reth to November 30th-I5
deys-423.75. Coach excursions
on special dates--ixttoo every




Agent City Ticket Office.










Moe, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
PADUCAH. KENTUCXY.
'DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
(Homeopathist.)
011ie 306 Broadway, Phone :2o.
Residence, 8to Broadway, Phone 149
-e .....___It
C. KAMM° SEARS, K. D.
I 011ie 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : : Kentucky.
- .Nomoweers





gift °A 11 11.2
AS017011A; KY.
it. T. ucuiTrocrr,
I, 144sar./oral practice in sll courts of
"4.36:191(y.
. ,
• -R. Ir. Alta. 9, .
„ " Surge one an*
-, '' Hut I, aao %Mk
,. St.. Path**, Ky.
jertrtiot3e.34.4. l‘leve phaine 355,, old plrone OK
J. MI Je$714
sk Dealer in High-Grade , t
3 Pietro iced Grotto' '
k Pakr "g4w7rsitatat.,
MRS. KAUFAIAN ON TRIAL FOR
TORTUIRNG GIRL UNTO DEATH
Sioux Falls, S. D., May M.-The
case of Mrs. Emma Kaufmann,• wife
of a rich brewer of this city,' charged
with/the murder of Miss Agnes.Pol-
reis, her 16-year-old domestic, will
be taken up for trial in the state cir-
cuit court here next week. Since a
week or two after the arreet last
June Mrs. Kaufmann has been at
i liberty on bonds of $25,00o. Thebcst obtainable legal talent in the en-
tire iio...liwest has been retained to
deiend the secused woman and the
trM undoubtedly will be among the
most pcitable..to * history of the
judiciary of South Dakota.
The girl whom Mrs. Kaufmann is
allege t to have killed, Agnes Pol-
reis, was a Bohemian and could
speak but little Eaiglish. She died in
terrible agony at a local hospital early
last year, a few Months after taking
eirtiAornent as a maid in the Kauf-
mann household. Her body was in-
terred at Pittston, 3. D., the home
of her parents.
It was but a short time until ugly
rumors were circulated regarding the
manner of the girl's death. The re-
mains were exhumed and accord iz
to the statement of the physician,-
the body was a mass of bruited auil
scalhhdllesit, covered wftb pow, „lid
CALIFORNIA. scarsit Through the testimony of
other servsnts of the Kitufnianh
hOssehold, win, told tiler,of almost
fiendish brutality, the, wife of the
millionaire beiwer was placed under
arrest, charged with haring cau
the death Of the girl.
At the prelimisary hearing the
coachman declared that he had seen
down, and that many times lie had
witnessed the girl on. , her knees
pleading pitifully for mercy while
her mistress was beating her. Short-
ly before the girl was sent to the
hospital, suffering from the injuries
which caused her death, the coach-
man testified that he was called to the
house by his mistress, where he
found the maid lying on the floor in
a pool of water, which he believed
had been hot. The. coachman was
told by Mrs. Kaufmann to carry the
girl to her rooms. Shortly afterward
he said Mrs. Kaufininn followed'
him with a solution containing a
strong admixture of lyt and in-
structed the cogebniait"to bathe flit
girl's feet and, legs yith it, saying
that it would take the soreness out.
Other fiendish acts, alleged to be
true, were related by other witnesses
and. Mrs. Kaufmann wag bound over
and placed under the custody of the
sheriff. It is rumored that the attor
neys for the defense will enter a plea
of insanity. The statements of for-
mer savants in the Kaufmann Muse-
hold ssutain this view to some ex-
tent. The death of Mrs. Kaufmenn's
only daughter is said to Nave caused'
a temporary derangement from which
the woman never entirely recovered..
Many witnessIs stated that they had
often seln Mrs. liaufmeno, sitting be-
fore a life-sized portrait of her dead
daughter, staring at it moodily for a
time and 'then bursting forth # in
blasphemous curses against God for
`bereaving her. After these spells,
It is said, she would be seized with
fits of anger in which she was cruel
and vindictive against all youngMrs. Kaufmann knock Agnes Polreis girlio who came her way.
To Study Emigration Alaroad
• 
I 1E- Boston, 3,fass., May M.-Among
I
the passengers on the steamer Can-
opic sailing for, Naples today were
several members of the Immigration
Commission appointed by President
Roosevelt, Vice President Fairbtenks
and Speaker Cannon to ineesttgate
. all the phases of the problem of ism-
migration. The party conijsts of
Senator Dillingham of Vermont, the
chairman of the commission; Senator
Latimer of South Carolina; Repre-
aentatives Bennett of New York,
Howell of New Jersey, Burnett of
Alabama and Mr. Wheeler of Cali-
fornia. The commissioners a,re ac-
companied by clerks and steno-
graphers, , the entire party number-
ing about twenty persons.
The cornmIsconers will remain
abroad about three months, during
which time thee will get in commun-
ication with all diplomatic and con-
sular agencies of the United States
in arl those countries from kvhich
settlers come to the United States.
The most important posts of em-
barkation of emigrants will, be visit-
ed. It is the intention of the corn.'
mission to go more thoroughly into
the subject that it has ever been
gone into before and to obtain, so
far as possible, all facts at first hand.
They will begin their labors in
Italy, and when they get through
they will probably know the charac-
ter at home of Italians who come
to America, the methudA by which
they are gathered up and sent here,
and esdecially will they undertake to
find out whether any of these emi-
grants are selected for exportition
because of their undlesirable character
at home.
From Italy as the season progress-
es, and as the warm summer rnonths
make fabor undesirable_ in warm
countries, the comMissioners - will
proceed to Russia and find out about
the emigrants from that section of
the world. They will go through
Germany perhaps Norway and Swe-
den. through France, and in fact, will
touch all of those important points
from* which em ts come to e
United States. r 
th
ilth the assistance
of a large body of diplomatic , and
consular agents it is expected that
the commiseion will get at essential
jails concerning the ltracter of the
people, who leave their hoses for
the new world_ They w.11 perestnally
Visit the homes of these people, will
ape them at the pOtist at which.thty
embark and, will learn al/ about the
ioiluenc.es that cause them to leave
.tI1 -t* homes.
pie work of the commission will
he only fairly begun when its )1re:et-
hers return to America. Then wfil
corhe extenstive acid interestiog in-
quiries Concerting what becomes ratthe emigrants after they reach the
United States. The coOnision win'.
sedli records fronssall publk institn,.
titans te tiscertain whet p,roportion of
the knouts is foreign or Of foreign
partidige, ill order to in sonscileaV
are as:cern:in how it notteurib uli in
general cithinship with the native
American* and kratrieass of native
parentage. •
The Onatittissinti wiU rqpot
findings god recommeedations to





mu ;tugs lite 'subject.
at tagid . - bet Of
I 4w
rftitienr5
deal with. the whole :general sub)eet.
The law creating the commission au-
thorizes the president to Issue a call
for such a conference if he should
deem such action to be desirable.
Kentucky oldest vt-tetan of the mei-
icart war-D C
H a r'rodelio rg, Ky.. May 5.-M e rce r
county chilies the honor of being the
home of the oldest living veteran of
the Mexican war' perhaps in the
UUnited States. He is James M.
Crutchfield, who resides three miles
from Harrodsburg, on the Warwick
pike. -Uncle Jimmie!' as 'he is af-
fectionately called, was born in Clai-
borne county, Tenn, on April 15
1807, and conseqeuntly Ai one hundred
years old. He is remarkably well
preserved for one of his years and is
in the best of health. He is as spry
as many men at sixty years of age,
and walks from his home to liar-
rodoberg every few days. He is six
feet and one inch tab and at straight
as an arrow.
Mr. Crutchfield enlisted in the
Mexican war at London, Ky../in 1846,
and was'. a member of Conipaay E.
Sixteenth Kentucky infantry, lie re-
*mined in the serv:ce until the close
of the war and war honorably dis-
charged at Cincinnati. He then came
to Mercer county, and when the
struggle between the Noes') and
South came on he ettlisted in the
Federal service August ii, 1862. He
received an honorable discharge from
Me service on iSeptember 25, al63;
and returned to 'hit coupty, where
he has since resided. He has been
receiving a pension of $12 per month,
bet. under the McNutt:yr hill,- act of
February 6. Ilan, th's will be increas-
ed to /a° per Jnotith. Fit had one
firotheewito lercod with MTh through
the Mexican war, whom be has never
heard from since the close of the war,
and, he presumes, was killed. Five
brothers served with him through
the Civil War and all came out safe.
Uncle Jimmie was in the battle of
Perryville and lost one eye. His
bit:niter, he claims, Heed to be 110
years old, and at the time of her
death did not have a gray hair in
her head Mr: Crutchfield has many
relatives in Lonisvitle.
TO *lila Flying Mchissea.
'Denver, Coto:, Mao. 2u---The Day-
4dsOtt FlYirigoNtactritie company, with
capital Writ Of $000,020, has been
iiicorpcitated in*this'city. The incor-
porators are Men of prominence and
wealth- aril they in'end to push to
perfeotion an invention of a ColOradla
man. The Colorado airship has never
been teved except In small modeln.
Vet the inventor says he ?las the right
flaw
According to the articles of incor-
P*ratrod the tosuipany will have gen-
eral °glees in this city, with branohes
In Chtittago, New York and London.
It is also'set out that the company
will cerry passengers, freight, mail,
expre*, sind do all tfae genera? hi:si-
tters of a COMIXIOn Carrier, and. Neal
rate within the United Singes and
within and lietweest toreiso opuntriel
CoMOgnian.
(Cleveland Lradet.)
'Why, Bobbie Jouest I 'veer heard
adreit wicked
MI; 2 toil .4ru







No. 1129 North 14th. Good three-
room home, 40-ft. lot, $1,100, half
cash, balance a year.
No. 1203 Salem ave., 3-room ell
house, 40-ft. lot. $BA half cash.
Jefferson street, Um lot.; north side
between 13th and 54th streets.
Madison street, Fountain Park ad-
dition, between z6th and tyth, lot 50x
Iti5 feet, Moo, half cash.
ofiarrison street monthly payment
tOts betweeu iltb and 14th, shade
'frees, lots 4004; 444ao, $50 cash, the
Inhance easy.
' Madison street, 4 room house,
northwest corner 9th. Join. city
aiectric light pIedt; $0' foot lot, *spun
30130 cash, balance ilts per month.
Trimble street &ease foot lot to
silty, north- side between Ninth and
Tenth. Good home neighborhood,
'IPA half cask.
$2,000 Watts Boulevard' Addition.
Two rstory, six oosn house on
lot 6oxiso to alley, west side of
Twenty-eighth between Watts Boule-
vard and Jackson street. Faces
Hughes park. $1,00o cash, balance
des per month, 6 per cent interest.
Fine proposition for some one need-




ao acre upland farm
road on Olivet
chisrch road. Small house, orchard
within 300 yards •of R. R. station.
It will make fine poultry farm.
Sa,Soo Broadway, No. 2404, corner of
Twenty-fourth street, 5 room house,
stable, Sc foot lot, Its000 cash, balance
easy.
4$00. Jefferson street, north side
between Twenty-fourth and Twenty-
fifth :streets, five roem house :AAA'S
new, so foot lot, stone sidewalk, car
line. One-third cash.
bath, good neighborhood, $3000. Easy
ttr1:::nt:in avenue, northwest corner
Harrison street, 6 room house, porch,
Souht Eighth, corner Norton.
Three houses on one lot, $2000
$1000 cash, balance easy. Pays 15 per
cent, gross on the investment.
liarahaii boulevard lot, west side
between Madison and Harrison. Lot
Scott& to aUey. Stone sidewalk
Concrete street. Gas, electric light,
sewer. Good neighborhood. $1,000,
half cash.
North Seventh street 503E165 ft. lot
between Monroe and Madison. WOO,
rap cash, balance any time 6e.nrcd.e lot on which to build apartment
A0Ofie.
Us° monthly payment lots, WIlitte-
more's, north side addition Hinkle-
vile road, west of Oak Grove. $10
cash, balance $1.00 tei month. Any
one can save up money and buy a
Jot. Corner lots two. Better buy
one now and begin to save up your
money.
Ism An automobile that,eau he
eye-bawd for a house or.lot. ' Witild
sell it at a discount for cash. Bar-
gain for %nine one.
$t3on. Southeast corner of Clay
and Nineteenth streets. Nearly new
eptir room house. so foot lot. Half
Cab.
; IMO- New two room house, ao
foot lot. Mketrahicsburg mar big
mills. Pays ao per cent Good in-
vestment for 'cash.
$500. Seven coarty foot Mechanics
burg lots. All cart be bought as a
whofte on the monthly payment plum
bisb cast, lialasitde Sao per , month.
liLlood way to save ironey.
f1400. 'Madison street. North side
it house, four rooms, between
Wettest: h and Then'tieth. half
'cash. •
loon Ninety-fire foot lot, two-
story hopse,' between Twelfth and
Thin eanth streets oil roadway.B 
Halt cash.
Moo. Fifty acres creek and npIad
Nraraltall.county rand, four miles froth
I;n1Ingliatn. Can he benght 'on the
italkuveyment Plan. lip cash. hal-
ite* b§pee ',tenth. Timber will pay
it this. way.
$SSo. Three topos'Ikiisrth Eleventh
et house between Bbrnett and
IWO, 35 foot' los: $5o cash, balange
5 entry ahree months.' Colored
lebborbood.
310510..Ns. P719 MAdison, five r
.114/I 49" 44).1" 011114ria44
Don't Spend Hit
Tour earnings
Put some abide Tor possible sickness or
'misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one who is
in a position to open the door when op-
portunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.
estwiluna:::::::::::innuasuutinclussztoussa
#




Steam mad Water Heating.
Oleic 133. 220 N. Third
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Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our pat roes and the citizens of Paducah, wehave pieced copies of the directories ei f the cities named below In the mom.Lug Register office at 523 Broadwa y, where the public is invited to calwhen desiring the address of any r eaident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES eimatus
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNIT=
STATES.
List oi Directories on Pile
ALL$ONENY CITY. PA. MANITOU, COLO.ATI 4,11.111TA. _CM 
•WhiLts1MIL Tim /114LM101“4111/). MILWAURRE. witporno* UAW. MINNEAPOLIS, lamSIODOSPOJer. CONK mAtsvnms TENN.BROILS. N. Y. fAUGATUCE, COMM.
.. 




0- NEW YORE CITY.COLUMBUS, 0. vNORWICH, COMM






6 SALT LA .1¢ CITY, MAIL


























• Oillse, 133 BroadwaY









.." il•-The Marvelous Narnba Troupe-4
The Most Wonderful of All
Japanese Acrobats and
Athletes.
NOW STREET PARADE ari
A Vilis of .121., tterisig Gerrsousneatt
Starts from Show Grounds at to*. Vie
• ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL.
Maunmonth Menagerie Open for
•N1 .10101N... r. , lasproi ti on one hour before Circus
emperformauce.. Watisplooteptsy
• Lee Building.
1towards closing the deal for property T
he Eee schdol boikijing at Fourth
and arranging for the new kuildings, and Ohio 
„streets resnined yesterday
was disposed . of last evening at a : mornin
g' after :being closed for lit-
called meeting the 'school trustees 4 t
ie over two weeks_ coo acOunt of
"held at the Washington building on small po
x bre*ing Out among the
West Broadway. ajedge EdasVici 44,..s'clii
ldeen. The attendance *as very
Ptaryear, who's-won, the abstract asbesmall 
a, many parent fear lio send
deed 'for the Twelfth and Jackaait'their 
little ones yea,- thing that
Meofstreet property bought from 40ttle 
dlIKIAV 4- bf tzuktagon slaty still
J. S. Digel and -Mr. Martin Y .
 exist. The danger is all over'though,
reported that everytising' as regards and a fel
l -attendance is ma/acted by
the title was all rtght, with exceptiOn toda
y -or tomorrow. s , •i le
of the acknosvlealement tii-the deed, i
whicfi- could 'be rectified easily. In I._ New Supe
rinteodant.
this state when -a man sells per.tperty Pr
ofessor John Catnar, the new
his wife has to s'gn it also,. slid the superinte
ndent who,, es\ charge
husband is always compelled to stand August
 a is expectifia *rive today.
in another room wnile the wife ac- fro
m Noblesville,. I sresnain•,un-
knowledges "the indenture, in order til school
 closes in a he mt
that the county clerk can ask her i
f acquaint himself wi tieg etn-
her signature to the deed is of her ditions
. a• . s
free will and accord. She and her
husband are separated when ;lie
skits in order no undue influence
could be exerted over her when she
••• Colored Grelpistea.
Wednesday eveninala Jane 5, the
colored graduates wifi, have their
attaches her signature, if any husband class 'clay
 exercises at Burke's chap-
Wanted ,to be Istesent for any pur-. pet, Se
venth and Obis streets, while
pose of this natare. This is merely •the night 
of Friday, June 7, the cam-
.
a'legal formality every husband- and mencement 
occurs atzlitle Kentucky
wife has to go through, no matter , the chief 'featu
re being a lecture on
who they are, the law requiring it.' manual
 training by -Nannie H. Bur-
in this case where Rev. J. S. Digel roughs
, colored, Of. Loaisville. John
and .wife sign the, deed, the clerk Win. Hawki
ns is the Valedictatorian
at their home, • through •• oversight, 'and Julia E
stelle Raj& salutatorian,
took both theiraacknowledgemems at w
hile the graduates Ste:
one an4 the same time',, I Royal •
 William '• Csanbbs, a Bessie
. .
the 'Kentucky laws can be ComPlied Lorena
 Wiliams,...; Geileva Loretta
with Jatige Puryear notifiecytlia Jordan, H
arvey Osca'r Vick, ̀Elnora
tees it ,amounted to nothing, but to McF
adden, john.,-William Hawkins,4
have it perfect, he would :make out Seberlia 
East. Grubbs, Fate Clifford
another deed, send it 'to them and ask Marable, 
Luella Ethel Loran. Julia
that they each acknowledge it sepa- Estelle Re
id. Fannie Carter Williams.
BOILERS AND PUMPS
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and 
Boilers Re-
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy 
Steath Hanuner
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Second Ha
nd Machinery
Bought and Sol& Agents for Machinery a
nd. Gas Engines.
Works Salesroom and. 0 Mae First and Kentucky 
aveeue.
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HIS SERGE SUIT
•.,'Illio.r.aser•le this:
a man hasone summer suit it ought to be a Serge Suit
',If he has two or more, he ought to have a Serge Suit among
them.
For his comfort, for one thing; for his looks, for another; and
for the durability and service he'll get out of the suit, far the
.third. 4
It might seem as though sets were trying to make the Serge
4 Snit eat .a paragon 01 .11 virtues. It is, really—at lust.
THE SORT OF SERGE SUITS WE SELL
' The suits this season have liberal lapels, half fitting backs an
d
broad shoulders. - . Jia/Mitei
They look custom made all the way through.
$1000,.$12.00, $15.00, $1830
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The ground bought has two houses
on it, one being On the lot purchased
from Martin Yopo, and the other on
the ground purchased from Rev.
Digel,, which adjoins the first men-
tioned plot. E. 0. Broyles offered the
trustees $535 for both houses, and his
proposition was accepted. He will
move the residences to his vacant
lot at Tenth and Tennessee streets.
The platis 'and specifications for, the
two new buildings are furnished by
superintencleht Fred 'Boyer of school
buildings. whits submitted them to
the board last night, but they were
ebirned over to the building commit-
tee, which will thoroughly canvass
them this .evening• at a committee
session to be held for that purpose.
The committee will then have the,
-fell -board to assemble Thursday
night at which time the plans will
atae ratified and bids received from
t the contractors, 'showing for what
1rite latter will 
eftct -the structures.
The Twelth and Jackson street build-
ing will be two stories high, four
rooms on ea-Ch floor, and every room
i
fittished for Use .neet fall. The bui14-
ing on the Faxon audition property
on North Twelfth street, will be two
WORKED OUT MANY DETAILS





Can be cured if the proper truess is
adjusted. The worst case can be re-
lieved. We guarantee perfect satis-
faction in every instance. Would be





41 °T!4 oc BROADWAY.
• Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Huy-
ler's Candies.
• (u.st.sips nnuuts st
POPTIAS WANTS.
• FURNISHED ROOM for rent, 725
,Jeffffersou, ,Pluefte 1205 3t
a 
WANTED—Furniture and stoves.




,pian eafly'new, cash or pay-




SOME GOOD RELIABLE MEN
Wanted to rifirt+ javSouthern Illinois.
Good moneySfor. hostlers. ApplY*H7
E. 'Nifinner, Richolai Hotal. ito
WANTED Wil3. U.. S. .ARMY--
, able-boded unarried rmen between
*- Ilitear.of V *1 3,5, citizen
s of Unitet
States, of good "Character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
. apply to Recruiting Officer, New




. TO IGNORE COUNCIL.
• Mayor Eearle, of Latonia. Insists on
Suday Closing.
Covington, Ky., May 20.--The con-
test between Mayor J. T. Earle, of
Latonia,- president of she newly org-
anized Law and Order league of Ken-
tucky, and the Latonia council over
the closing of saloons is becoming in-
tense.
Yesterday Mayor Earle sent a let-
hr to Chief of Police John Hamlin
instructing hn ''to pay no attention
Nv t ep; e r the. recent resoldtion
passed by the couscil to the effect
-that it is not the duty of the police
.to enforce the Sunday closing law!'
Laaopia has no ordinance for the
laosing; of saloons, and the mayor is
I041-41i!Igalthler the state laws.
..on,i,„,sadrigiojeltE ARE HURT
.
Minor Disturbances Sunday in Evans-
. ville, Car Strike..
EvanivilletInd., May 20.—More
than a score of persona, mostly the
vitaikitebrealjery were hurt, some ;e-
y cIa,,in the attempt
 to
* otwaitie die eet cars. Violence did
not take on the aspect of rioting, but
attacks on cars were more scatter-
ing and general over all parts of the
ciy than at any pirevions time during
the strike. Union synmathizera uti-
lised their day of freedom from work
* an occasion to bombard the strike.'
breakers with missiles of every de-
4.1riPti.31. 
•
Hasid Inlat earpets Are not
*e• hail* a machine.- Phone 121, .
• 
• -1 _./
PADUCAH, TUESDAY, MAY 21, IIMaks high, four roOms on each
floor, but only, the first floor ones
. TIVQ,,,.,,PERFORMANCES-2 AND finished now, is they will 
be all
A P."111. SHARP. needed next fall when schOol re-
sumes. •
By the Thursday might session,
plans Will be finished for thc re-
mauling second floor rooms at theent Bros
FamousShows
moo NIew Animal Acts by ow Minir
Animal Actors—Everything ,
New This Iieason.
"WACO"—The only Baby Camellia
America, been in Waco, •
Texas, April 27.
-rGREAT ARZNIC ACTS-Lri
-44r-- The Wonderful Juggling
• ork _Ans 5—Normans-5
,4 -4 • 44 •   • •
MINOR DEFECT IN THE DIGEL PROPERTY
 TITLE CAIN EAS-
ILY "BR REMEDIED BY THE JUDGE —
 BY THURSDAY
NIGHT THE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS WI
LL BE -1$
SHAPE TO CALL FOR BIDS FROM THE CO
NTRACTORS.'.-
PROFESSOR CARINAGEY EXPECTED HERE
 TODAY.
Much /of the Cetail work looking 
•
cKinley building in Mechaniaburg,
*hich will be finished in tirneilita use
next fall.,
The trustees decided to have flag-
staffs placed on the cupid', of ever
bnikitng, and have "Old Glory'
-swinging from gach one, lite idea be-
ing to imbue the pupils with patrio-
•
During their talk. iblitrustees also
re-secured their former policy, that
tome of the teachers now in the ser-
vice need fill out a veritten'aPplica-
tion,. if they want to be -vet-elected
for next year, as every one now in
the service will he considered an
alsatharant. Those not -wanting their
position next year will .notify the
trustees. •
ithfriline last it ig lit'e  ais ion -the
new trustee. Colonel Joseph rottec,
look his seat atici wag, elected ejde
president of the body. "Ile Was elect-
ed the first Tuesday of, this mouth
by the board to fill the seat, made
vacant by resignatiOn of Ashley Rob-
ertsegt,,,,glavietoaltaarArd •italaihtee ,hp
resigned ..ittfount of health.
114111.
SMUGGLING IN MILS.
Japanese Procurer and His Victims to
Be Deported.
Port 'Townsend, Wish.; May 20—
Because of the breaking out ot -mall-
pox on board the steamship Onafa
on her last trip from the Orient, on
reaching Victoria, the entire steerage
was fumigated. A short wh;le after
the sulphur was ignited and the
hatches battened down the officer-
heard a commotion in one of the
freight compartment. It was °pelted
and investigation located the dis-
turbance in six heavy boxes which
were found each to contain a Japan-
ese girl.
Inquired determined that the ship-
ment was consigned to K. Seknosin,
a steerage passenger, who is alleged
to be Taki Kaijoro, c procurer who
was deported ironakaan Francisco
two years ago. Throligh exchange of
courtesies between British and Ant.-
erican authorities the six women and
Sesookien were brought here last
night and will be sent batik to Japan
on the nanfa, which is scitednled to
sail tomorrow.
Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
in family size cases of two dozes.
bottles to the case, delivered to any
part of the city on short notice. An-
heeser-Bnsch Brewing Association




• A woman gbesses at a thing where
aonan reasons it out, and in the long
run she's wrong only ever*, other
time, While he can miss it nine trines
nut of ten
ERECTED IN MEMORY OF WIC
SIGH BAGBY AT RALEIGH.
N C.
I ii
Was First Americas Officer IGBed in
Spanish-American Wor—Alsoartl
The Winslow.
Raleigh, N. C..' May JO --Following
the grandest military pageant that
has eAr marched on the streets of
Raleigh, and in which several 
thous-
and troops and members id civic or-
ganizations. led by the famous Marine
Band of Washington, filed past the
governor of the state and other high
officials and many thousands of spec-
tators, the handsome monument in
memory of Ensign Worth Bagley wail
unveiled in Capitol Park today. En-
sign Bagley was a son of North Car-
olina. Ift lost his life award the tor-
pedo boat Winslow at Cardenas, and
was the first 'Arnirican officer kille
in the war with Spathe.
The unveiling ceremonies were
most impressive. The procession
started promptly at noon and march-
ed to Capitol park, where the monu-
ment stands, a short distance fro
m a
handsome monument in memory of
the Confederate soldiers. Occupy
ing
places of honor on the speakers' stand
were Gov. Glenn and other state of-
acials, the brother and other relatives
of Ensign Bagley and 
several of the
officers of the navy who served with
him on the Winslow. The exercises
 ,
began with an invocation by die R
ev.
Dv. John-a:Nit:Atkins, of Spartanburg,
who was Worth Bagley's pastor, T
he
oration oi the day was delivered by I
Congressman Itichmorld
Hobson, who was a friend anti
officer of Ensign Bagley and also a
native of North Carolga. 
' ,
The monument is e w /ef• ̀ It
II. Packer, of New Work, ;
—AMIN
MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Omit* and ikons Moats-.
julants allow dal ru'  werlmiolookir and high do-
, \ Owl of ossooptio& fi=est lomat piked
v omononts holm an air of 
d 
Parties desirous to beautify air lots should inspect our
line of curbing and noommoorb In
, WHITE BLEACHING STONE,
1 Remember In have the largest. but and moat disdasalee




/"The Flyers," Geo. Karr McCiitcheon • 
/ "The Lady of the Decoration," very fiat 
"Love Letter, of an Indian"..
"Grahama of Claverhouse," by Ian Maclaren; this gifted author's
last and best book 
The above see special prieees on fuer mighty good hoots.
1.09
D. E. Wilson Irk.",
At Harbor's pepartsmod. Store
Ilene remember that we show a most desirabla selection of late
novels and new'music at cut prices. 
- -
N1b5
paid for by public subeetiption of the
ens of Raleigh. The statue is of
re, seven feet in height, and rep-
ts Ensign Bagley standing' with
t band shadine his eyes and in-
tifattp looking dt the.Spanish vessel
s
a04 batteries, his left hand being in
his aloud hilt. Hite statue steads is
a handsome granite base suitably in-
scribed.
For ft* nest improved method
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